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“The Original” North Fork Wine Tours TM
REAL REVIEWS
THESE ARE ALL REAL REVIEWS POSTED ONLINE THROUGH SOCAIL
MEDIA FROM NORTH FORK WINE TOURS CUSTOMERS

Please be aware of many companies using North Fork Wine Tours ‘Google’ search
words for their reviews and domain searches. They are imposters. We are the
‘original’ North Fork Wine Tours TM, being in business for over 18 years. Locally
owned.

The tour was amazing.
The tour was amazing. The driver was excellent and the service leading up to
the tour was exceptional. I plan to come back for future tours and will most
definitely highly recommend to others in the future!
Tavia Campbell, New York City,
August 9, 2021

It was perfect!!!
It was perfect!!! Love to Tommy and the car. It was so smooth and would highly
recommend to anyone. I can’t wait for the next time I use the company again.
Angela Hou
August 9, 2021

We had a great day!!
We had a great day!! Our driver Steve was excellent and helped us with
everything! The box lunch was great as well! Thank you for everything.
Tracy Keller, Greenport
August 9, 2021

Everything was amazing!
Everything was amazing! Joe was wonderful! The food was wonderful! The

office coordinators were great!
Michelle Lapenna, Southold
August 6, 2021

What an amazing day!!
What an amazing day!! First let me say the team at North Fork Wine Tours is
amazing, we had a last-minute change to the number of people attending and
they were so good with accommodating the addition. Our driver Eric, was the
nicest driver, he let us know date of that he was running a little bit behind
because of an unforeseen accident… But as soon as he arrived, where did the
car exit our expectations. He helped everyone board and off we were… We
visited duck walk/Pinwar/twin stills and brown hair arms. We had a party of
seven ladies and Eric made each stock such a smooth process. We honestly had
the most amazing time and he gave us more than enough time at each stop to
enjoy wine, some music and snacks. I was pleasantly surprised that Pindar let
us bring our own snacks in, which really made the trip exceptional because we
were able to grab a table near the music, enjoy some wine and each others
company. I’m already plotting my next tour with them and a few of my other
friends as I know they were definitely enjoy their time. Thank you and FWT for
the excellent communication, accommodations and overall great day!!
Wine day with friends, Hudson yards, New York
August 2, 2021

I booked one of my best friends bachelorette outings with North Fork
Wine Tours…
I booked one of my best friends bachelorette outings with North Fork Wine

Tours, and from the booking to the actual event was outstanding! I was in
frequent contact with NFWT as the COVID-19 pandemic kept postponing our
trip. They were very attentive to my emails and many questions! As promised,
the tour day went very smoothly! Tom, our driver, was so fun and available
whenever we needed him! The party bus was awesome! I only had minor
concerns with one of the wineries. The entire bachelorette party had an
amazing day, and we can’t thank NFWT Enough!!
Alexandra Ragusa bachelorette group, Hampton Bays, New York July 28, 2021
new line new line we had such an amazing time… Anyway we had such an
amazing time. Our driver Vanessa was amazing. She showed up on time and it
was such an awesome time, she made sure we all had everything we needed.
And it was a pleasure to ride with. We had so much fun and can’t wait to do it
again! The pricing was amazing and just all-around amazing!
Knava
July 27, 2021

From start to finish this was amazing!
From start to finish this was amazing
Diego is top notch. So sweet and made sure we were taken care of every place
we went! We had such a great time! We didn’t have to worry about a thing! It
was all taken care of!
Jackie and Joe, Levittown
July 26, 2021

I booked an FWT for my daughter‘s 30th birthday.
I booked an FWT for my daughter‘s 30th birthday. I had a party bus take my
daughter and 15 of her friends and family on a wine tour out east. from the
cleanliness of the bus, to the driver, to the Vineyard, everything was over my
expectations. I highly recommend an FWT and will definitely be booking them
again in the future. Thank you for making my daughters day a memorable one.

Jessica‘s 30th birthday bash, Shirley, New York
July 26, 2021

NFWT was an amazing experience…
NFWT was an amazing experience for me and my friends. Everything was
planned for us and set up for us to have a fun day. Our driver was great and I
would definitely recommend this type of experience for large groups and
special occasions.
Marisa birthday from NYC June 9, 2021

We had an amazing experience…
We had an amazing experience with North Fork Wine Tours! Amanda was very
helpful and answered all of my questions in planning the event before hand.
Our bus was beautiful! The driver was so polite, respectful, and
accommodating. He made our day so easy! We will definitely use them with
work wine tours in the future :)
Lisa, Greenport
June 8, 2021

Friends were visiting from out of town…
Friends were visiting from out of town and I wanted to do something different
with them. We had a wonderful time visiting wineries and Tommy, our driver,
really went all out to make our experience extra special!
Antonina Citera, Westhampton Beach
June 8, 2021

Great experience! The driver was awesome…
Great experience! The driver was awesome and so attentive to the group. The
party bus we got picked up in was brand new and super clean and well
stocked.
Jenny, Greenport, New York
June 8, 2021

Great experience, timely, professional…
Great experience, timely, professional and great communication! Would use
again in a heartbeat.
Tara Bassett, Calverton, New York
June 3, 2021

This wine tour was such a blast!
This wine tour was such a blast! We were there for my bachelorette party. The
team was very organized and responsive from the moment we talked until day
of tour! Everything was seamless and the limo driver was so nice,
understanding and attentive. Will definitely be going again! Thank you!
Jennifer M, middle Village, Queens
June 3, 2021

We had an amazing day!

We had an amazing day! Our driver Tommy was so great and helpful. Upon our
arrival to each location, he took care of checking us in and giving us a rundown
of our visit. Unfortunately, due to Covid restrictions we could not go to the
brewery we had chosen, but NFWT reached out prior to our tour with
alternative options and set up the whole itinerary for us. Would absolutely
recommend using them for your next tour!!
Kahn 30th birthday, RBC
May 31, 2021

I cannot say enough good things about NFWT …
I cannot say enough good things about NFWT. From start to finish the team
was helpful and informative. They made everything about planning a breeze.
Since my wine tour I have already recommended NFWT to anyone inquiring!
Allie McNulty, Bayshore
May 27, 2021

Or wine tour experience was very nice…
Our transportation arrived early so that we could get everything and everyone
settled in at the right time. Our driver was very nice and got us to each winery
prompt and had no problems. I would recommend to others.
Horace Murray, Bayshore
May 27, 2021

Excellent experience all around.
Excellent experience all around. Our driver Jeff Fong was exceptional and we
will request him in the future!
Tara and Schaeffer from Cliffside condos

May 25, 2021

My bachelorette weekend was absolutely amazing…
My bachelorette weekend was absolutely amazing! We had such an amazing
experience at all the wineries. Each was more beautiful than the last. The
service was wonderful. What made the whole experience was our driver Tom.
He made sure all 10 of us girls had a smile on our faces! He was punctual, fun,
professional, and he smiled just as hard as we did. Thomas one of a kind. We
will never forget how much fun we had and would 100% come back in with a
request for Tom as our driver. I even asked him to drive me on my wedding
day. He made the day unforgettable. He kept us on schedule at all three
wineries and checked us in. He was smooth, sweet, and attentive. We will be
using wine guys again! Thank you so much for the best bachelorette ever!
Emily Osicek
April 14, 2021

Had the most amazing day!!
Had the most amazing day!! For starters our driver Tom was the nicest person
on the planet. Made the trip even more enjoyable! The wineries were beautiful
and so much fun.
Bachelorette Emily
April 13, 2021

Excellent! …
Excellent! Ask for Tom. He’s the best!
Lura
April 13, 2021

I chose this for my wife’s birthday…
I chose this for my wife’s birthday and she said she had an amazing time. All of
us enjoyed ourselves. I think my wife enjoyed it so much that she’s planning a
girls outing with the tour also.
Joel
April 9, 2021

Our group had a lovely time…
Our group had a lovely time. The limo was clean, spacious and our driver was
helpful.
Dix Hills, New York
November 10, 2020

First, I want to tell you how amazing your staff is…
First, I want to tell you how amazing your staff is from the coordinating, to the

limo driver. Thank you for absolutely everything, everything was just perfect!
My only complaint is the last stop, Long Ireland. the bartender was by far the
most miserable person I have ever met. She was extremely rude to our party in
many ways, one example is they were simply just asking questions about their
gears and she snapped. To the point where one of their outdoor workers came
up to us and apologized for her. She was mortified and said she acts like this all
the time but it is not just us. I am making you aware because up until the end
the day was perfect and if she apparently acts like this all the time you need to
be aware of the situation.
Samantha Graziano, Ridge, NY
November 10, 2020

The North Fork Wine Tours crew was a pleasure to deal with…
The North Fork Wine Tours crew was a pleasure to deal with during the
booking process and leading up to the day of our trip out east. Would definitely
love to talk with him again!
John, Long Island
November 10, 2020

We booked a birthday tour and it was amazing…
We booked a birthday tour and it was amazing from beginning to end. Amanda
was so informative and patient and Michael was very accommodating
throughout the booking process in such a short time frame. Each winery was
beautiful and everything was well organized. We did not have to worry about a
thing and we were able to fully enjoy the experience. Stanley, our limo driver,
was very professional and kind. I would definitely recommend North Fork Wine
Tours to my family and friends.
Denise Silva
November 10, 2020

Was a great day, both vineyards couldn’t do enough…
Was a great day, both vineyards couldn’t do enough to make sure we were

happy. Our limousine driver was exceptional. Guy was amazing. Thank you.
Teresa
November 10, 2020

Dick was a great driver and very punctual.…
Did was a great driver and very punctual. It was a pleasure to converse with
him in between minutes. Great selection of brewery in the Hewitt by Michael
and his team. Will definitely use in the future.
Magagna/Hotel indigo
November 10, 2020

We had the absolute perfect day…
We had the absolute perfect day! Our driver, Tom, was exceptional. We
couldn’t have asked for an easier or more fun day. You definitely get your
money’s worth, and the limo we were in was fantastic. There was plenty of
room for all of us in town had a large bag of ice, cups, bottles of water, and
napkins ready for us to use. I cannot recommend this company enough and
have already told friends and coworkers about it. Will definitely be booking

another trip in the near future!
Birthday group from NYC
November 10, 2020

We had so much fun on our wine tour…
We had so much fun on our wine tour! The timing of everything was perfect
and our driver was exceptional. We will definitely be doing it again!
Erin Nunes, NYC
November 10, 2020

My group and I had a wonderful experience…
My group and I had a wonderful experience on Saturday 10/17! Diego our driver
was super accommodating. He made sure that our check in at all the vineyards
went smoothly. We never felt rushed. Diego also made sure to constantly
check in with our group to make sure that we were enjoying ourselves. I have
already recommended NFWT to friends and family. I would definitely book
another tour! PS – we were only a bit surprised by having a Nissan/Armadan
and rather than a Suburban/Escalade. It would have been nice to know prior
that the car was in the shop.

Sasha Swift, Brooklyn, NY
November 10, 2020

Driver showed up right on time…
Driver showed up right on time and was very professional. Was easy to set up a
tour with the team setting each winery up and knowing the different rules for
each one. So definitely use again and recommend!
Mark Ryan from Kings Park
November 10, 2020

We had a fabulous time…
We had a fabulous time. I mean things could not have been better. Amanda
was so attentive and patient with booking us and answering my numerous
questions and our driver was so much fun. I would definitely suggest NFW
Tours. Also my group was skeptical about The food at first, but the lunch was
DELICIOUS....... NO complaints.
Christine of Hampton Bays, NY
November 10, 2020

Danny was an excellent driver…
Danny was an excellent driver. He was super helpful and made a group
experience seamless.
Tiante, Harlem, NY
November 10, 2020

I really enjoyed my experience…
I really enjoyed my experience… From start to finish they were very
accommodating. I will definitely use them again for another one tomorrow.
Kerlene
November 10, 2020

All guests enjoyed the tour.…
All guests enjoyed the tour. Nice vehicle. Driver was friendly and professional.
Smooth ride to the wineries.
Latiqua Rouse, Hempstead , NY
November 17, 2020

From the owner straight down to the driver…
From the owner straight down to the driver, I had an overall amazing
experience. Some friends and I decided to do a mommy day fun day and it was
a complete success!!! The selections of the wineries were amazing as well as
the organization of the entire day. From now on this is the way I will be doing
wine tours and of course with North Fork Wine Tours. Thank you to our driver
Alex, you were amazing and extremely courteous and appreciate you!!!
Sharika Martin, Brooklyn, New York
November 17, 2020

Amanda who booked our tour was so friendly...
Amanda who booked our tour was so friendly. She made me feel like I was with
family. The Mercedes sprint was just perfect for the 12 of us. Our bus driver was
very friendly and a fast driver. He kept us on schedule and made sure we got to
all three places we wanted to go to. I would highly recommend NFWT and I
would definitely use them again.
Adrian Martinez

September 1, 2020

We had a great time…
We had a great time. Our driver was super helpful and nice. The whole tour
went smoothly. Highly recommended!
Maria Kotaridis
August 25, 2020

Michael was great in answering all of our questions…
Michael was great in answering all of our questions and setting a lovely day up
for us. The day went smooth for planning an event during corona. The North
Fork Wine Team was great and the lunches and every detail was carefully
planned out great.
Wedding shower
August 15, 2020

We enjoyed our day...
We enjoyed our day out touring the Long Island wineries… Our driver, Diego
was excellent. Very helpful with suggestions of wineries, accommodated our
needs. This was a third time having Diego drive us to wineries. Staff very
helpful as well… Will be back next month…
Rosiane Nevins, Riverhead Hilton Garden Inn
August 5, 2020

Our wine tour experience was amazing…
Our wine tour experience was amazing. We did a private tour to visit three
wineries including a box lunch and it was a great experience. Our driver Jerry
was very personable, helpful and made the ride very enjoyable. Wineries we
went to were also great, Lenz was our favorite!
Katie Candiani
July 26, 2020

Our group has been using North Fork Wine Tours …

Our group has been using North Fork Wine Tours for the past several years to
book our annual football team event, and we cannot say enough good things
about Michael and his team. Our trip was planned so easily with the help of
Michael and his thorough knowledge of the region. Everything was perfect
from the bus, to the lunch, to the wineries themselves! We will definitely be
sure to use North Fork wine tours again in the future!
PWC - NYC
July 23, 2020

We had an amazing time!
We had an amazing time! The bus was clean and very pretty. It was a 24
passenger but, if you bring food with you, it only fits 20 people comfortably so
keep that in mind. I don’t recommend doing three wineries and one day, it
goes too quickly and not enough time at each winery. I definitely recommend
only two wineries at a time. Our driver Larry was wonderful, professional and
accommodating! We will definitely do it again next year!
Katrina, Massapequa New York
July 22, 2020

Tour was great, the driver was awesome…
Tour was great, the driver was awesome and super helpful.
Jake Browser
July 18, 2020

Had a fabulous experience with NFWT!
Had a fabulous experience with NFWT! Our driver was extremely considerate
and wanted to ensure we had the best time possible. I would highly
recommend to anyone trying to set up a wine tour from NYC to the North Fork.
NFWT made the booking process extremely easy. Thank you!
Lindsay Razzo
July 14, 2020

A group of 26 of us booked with NFWT…
A group of 26 of us but with NFWT and the experience was amazing! We were
lucky to have Robert as our driver and it couldn’t have been better. It was right

on time and the bus was so comfortable with plenty of space for the whole
group. We were able to connect to the Bluetooth on the bus seamlessly and
the driver to the Vineyard was super quick. We did Baiting Hollow, Lenz and
Kinder and they were all amazing. A fun first stop had live music and food
trucks to eat at. It was so easy to book with NFWT and everything worked out
so well. We will definitely be working again next year because of how much fun
we had. I highly suggest this company!!! BC McGann July 10, 2020

We wanted to take a minute to think North Fork wine tours…
We wanted to take a minute to think North Fork Wine Tours were an incredible
day a few weeks ago. It was the perfect ladies day out. In the beginning of the
planning process, North Fork was extremely responsive and helpful. Our driver
Tony, was excellent! He was so nice and accommodating. The wineries were
absolutely beautiful and the wine was delicious. We would highly recommend
North Fork Wine Tours for your next event. So much fun and so nice to deal
with customer service oriented company.
Candice and the Girls Weekend Wine Fun
July 7, 2020

This was my fourth wine tour with North Fork…
This was my fourth wine tour with North Fork. Chi was super helpful with
answering my questions and helping us pick the right wineries. Everything was
amazing. Our limo driver Tommy was on time and helpful. We will DEF be
booking another tour in the spring.
Nicole from the Bronx
July 4, 2020

It was an awesome day all around…
It was an awesome day all around, they made everything easy and enjoyable!
Thomas
July 1, 2020

Incredible experience! ....
Incredible experience! Was the perfect way to enjoy a winery tour for a large
group. Van was clean, we could control music from our phones via Bluetooth.
Driver was super friendly- and kept us on-time from one winery to the next.
The entire experience was fabulous, soup to nuts!
Bachelorette weekend- from New Suffolk, NY
June 30, 2020

So glad we booked with North Fork Wine Tours! …
So glad we booked with North Fork Wine Tours! We had an absolute blast. Our
driver Mike was amazing and unbelievably accommodating. The Vineyard list to
choose from was top-notch and we loved all the stops we went to. Everything
went smoothly with no issues- even on a hot September day with a nine person
bachelorette party. Would definitely recommend and book again!
Rogers bachelorette - NYC
June 27, 2020

This was my fourth wine tour with North Fork…
This was my fourth wine tour with North work. Chi was super helpful with
answering my questions and helping us pick the right wineries. Everything was
amazing. Our limo driver Tommy was on time until helpful. We will DEF be
booking another tour in the spring.
Nicole from the Bronx
November 17, 2019

A group of 26 of us booked with NFWT…
A group of 26 of us but with NFWT and the experience was amazing! We were
lucky to have Robert as our driver and it couldn’t have been better. It was right
on time and the bus was so comfortable with plenty of space for the whole
group. We were able to connect to the Bluetooth on the bus seamlessly and
the driver to the Vineyard was super quick. We did Baiting Hollow, lens and
kinder and they were all amazing. Getting color was a fun first stop with live
music and food trucks to eat at. It was so easy to book with an FWT and
everything worked out so well. We will definitely be working again next year

because of how much fun we had. I highly suggest this company!!!
BC McGann
November 16, 2019

We wanted to take a minute to think North Fork wine tours…
We wanted to take a minute to think North Fork wine tours were an incredible
day a few weeks ago. It was the perfect ladies day out. In the beginning of the
planning process, North work was extremely responsive and helpful. Our driver
Tony, was excellent! He was so nice and accommodating. The wineries were
absolutely beautiful and the wine was delicious. We would highly recommend
North Fork Wine Tours for your next event. So much fun and so nice to deal
with customer service oriented company.
Candice and the Girls Weekend Wine Fun
November 16, 2019

Had a fabulous experience with NFWT!
Had a fabulous experience with NFWT! Our driver was extremely considerate

and wanted to ensure we had the best time possible. I would highly
recommend to anyone trying to set up a wine tour from NYC to the North Fork.
NFWT made the booking process extremely easy. Thank you!
Lindsay Razzo
November 13, 2019

Tour was great, the driver was awesome…
Tour was great, the driver was awesome and super helpful.
Jake Browser
November 11, 2019

We had an amazing time!

We had an amazing time! The bus was clean and very pretty. It was a 24
passenger but, if you bring food with you, it only fits 20 people comfortably so
keep that in mind. I don’t recommend doing three wineries and one day, it
goes too quickly and not enough time at each winery. I definitely recommend
only two wineries at a time. Our driver Larry was wonderful, professional and
accommodating! We will definitely do it again next year!
Katrina, Massapequa New York
October 22, 2019

Our group has been using with work wine tours…
Our group has been using North Fork Wine Tours for the past several years to
book our annual football team event, and we cannot say enough good things
about Michael and his team. Our trip was planned so easily with the help of
Michael and his thorough knowledge of the region. Everything was perfect from the bus, to the lunch, to the wineries themselves! We will definitely be
sure to use North Fork wine tours again in the future!

PWC - NYC
October 18, 2019

It was an awesome day all around…
It was an awesome day all around, they made everything easy and enjoyable!
Thomas
October 11, 2019

Incredible experience!
Incredible experience! Was the perfect way to enjoy a winery tour for a large
group. Van was clean, we could control music from our phones via Bluetooth.
Driver was super friendly- and kept us on-time from one winery to the next.
The entire experience was fabulous, soup to nuts!
Bachelorette weekend- from New Suffolk, NY
October 2, 2019

So glad we booked with North Fork Wine Tours!
So glad we booked with North Fork Wine Tours! We had an absolute blast. Our

driver Mike was amazing and unbelievably accommodating. The Vineyard list to
choose from was top-notch and we loved all the stops we went to. Everything
went smoothly with no issues- even on a hot September day with a nine person
bachelorette party. Would definitely recommend and book again!
Rogers bachelorette - NYC
October 1, 2019

Our second year...
Our second year and also the second year we were lucky enough to have
Mauricio and Diego drive us around for two days! As always, we had great
service and a great time. Can’t wait to return and yes, we will be booking with
your company again :-)
Tom and Joselyn Perry, North Fork, Long Island
October 1, 2019

This was my third time using North Fork...
This was my third time using North Fork and the experience is always
exceptional! Mike and the team are readily available by phone or email to
answer any questions. Driver Eric was wonderful. He was available to us
whenever we needed him and stopped when we needed him too. We had a
wonderful time and will 100% utilize again. Thank you!
No reason party bus! From Astoria, Queens
September 25, 2019

I recently booked with NFWT…
I recently booked with NFWT for a friends bachelorette party. We were a group
of 14 and after comparing various transportation options NFWT seemed like
the best way to go considering price included: transportation, lunch, (including
GF option), and depending on what you chose tastings at three wineries. Our
driver, Josh, arrived on time the morning of and was very good with keeping us
on schedule while also letting us enjoy our time at each location. Only snag in
the trip was we had booked a fourth winery on our own that wasn’t originally

included in the itinerary when they called to review however they were quick
to make adjustments and everything worked out great!
Lauren Plante – Greenport
September 25, 2019

Last Saturday, September 14 me and 18 friends…
Last Saturday, September 14 me and 18 friends went out for my 23rd birthday
with the North Fork Wine Tours and everything was perfect. The beautiful limo,
the service, the venues and the wine was definitely a great experience 10/10
recommendation. They were even very accommodating with my vegan and
vegetarian guest. Looking for a wine tour, look no further!
Jackie’s 23rd
September 18, 2019

Our day was great and the driver was the best…
Our day was great and the driver was the best… Friendly and let us set our
own pace at each winery. Stress-free day with great recommendations.
Rybacki- The Blue Inn

September 17, 2019

We had such a great experience!
We had such a great experience! Our driver, Aaron, was top notch. Everything
was perfectly taken care of. I was so impressed and would absolutely
recommend NFWT to a friend.
Meg Healy – Greenport
September 17, 2019

Our driver Errol was amazing.
Our driver Errol was amazing. We were collected on time and Carol was very
informative about how everything was going to work.
Trish Kelly
September 17, 2019

Denise was an awesome driver!
Denise was an awesome driver! He was super accommodating and had a lovely
personality. The tour and the recommendations of wineries to go to was
perfect for the occasion! I will most definitely use you guys again and I have
already started recommending this company to others! The only option I
would’ve liked to have would have been to get a bathroom on the bus since
Queens is a long ride from the winery. Otherwise, I don’t have any complaints!
Thanks, Jaclyn!
September 10, 2019

We are a group of about 28 people…
We were a group of about 28 people and our second year having a wine tour
with north fork wine tours and they were sooo AMAZING! Where do I start?
The staff before hand with helping me and explaining the second location pick
up was amazing and thank you for being able to accommodate. The staff at
each winery/brewery were amazing as well each so accommodating and
helpful and happy. Last but not least the bus driver! HE WAS THE BEST!!!! He

was so nice and helped with extending our tour an hour, and it was also great!
Thank you north fork wine tours -your amazing customer service is why we
have come back a second time and will be coming back again next year!
Walter P Moore
September 10, 2019

We had such an amazing day!!!
We had such an amazing day!!! Our driver was fantastic! He was knowledgeable
with everything yard and was punctual with our meal. The best part was not
having to worry about planning anything since it was all done for us. I would
highly recommend this tour to my friends and family.
Nicole Franck
August 31, 2019

I booked for my BF bachelorette party.
I looked for my BF bachelorette party. We had an amazing time at all three
wineries. Lunch was yummy and Tommy our driver was fabulous. I could not
have asked for a better outing in the way in town with your company. All the
guests were happy as a clam. Thank you! I will be using you in the future.
Gena Del Real
August 19, 2019

We had the absolute best day.
We had the absolute best day. Three perfect vineyards our driver was so great
and we had a wonderful experience. 10/10!!
Jessica from Westhampton
August 19, 2019

We had the greatest day!
We had the greatest day! I am mainly writing to talk about how great our driver
Brett was. He was so accommodating a few girls had to stop in route to the
Vineyards and on the return for a restroom break, and he had no issue with it.
He also didn’t mind us bumping our music at 10am. :) Thanks so much for your
help with coordinating this tour; will be back for another round next summer.
Melissa/Queens New York
August 19, 2019

Diego was fantastic.
Diego was fantastic. He made our day and was happy very helpful!
Jennifer O’Connor
August 19, 2019

We had a fantastic day.
We had a fantastic day. The recommendations of wineries (and went to visit)

were perfect. Steve was a great driver. We didn’t expect a stretch limo (but
then again I didn’t ask what kind of vehicle we would be using) but we had a
blast. Thanks again.
College reunion/East Marion
August 13, 2019

My friends and I had a great time for my birthday.
My friends and I had a great time for my birthday. Shy has great customer
service and our driver Chris was awesome. NFWT was great at accommodating
my group when we experienced poor customer service at one of the vineyards.
Will definitely use NFWT again.
Glenda’s birthday tour
August 12, 2019

We had a great time on our wine tour.
We had a great time on our wine tour. The bus was clean, fully stocked, and on
time. The drivers were helpful and friendly.
Teacher wine tour/Massapequa

August 7, 2019

I celebrated my 29th birthday with North Fork Wine Tours.
I celebrated my 29th birthday with North Fork Wine Tours. I can’t think of one
complaint from the entire day. Our driver, Alex, was extremely sweet,
attentive, accommodating, understanding and more. The limo was beautiful
and modern.
Service was exceptional. Definitely recommended for any occasion.
Eminesse Gonzalez- Manhattan
August 7, 2019

Would give 10 stars if I could!
Would give 10 stars if I could! The best way to spend my 25th birthday, with 13
of my closest friends and family. I am so pleased with everything – from the
quick responses to my many questions before the tour, to the drivers

attentiveness and recommendations, vineyards, the lunch/everything was
awesome!! My friends are already looking forward to the next wine tour!
Narica/Queens Village
August 6, 2019

Where to start! You guys were great.
Where to start! You guys were great. From the first phone, to my many (I’m
sure annoying) emails, to the moment we stepped off the bus. Josh, our driver,
was so great. Pleasant, helpful and so nice. You guys did above and beyond me
accommodate my craziness and many changes. Thank you for such a great day.
My group was very happy with everything. We will definitely be booking
again!!!
Zarra D’Amico and King Kullen, Wading Rive
August 6, 2019

We had a fantastic time on our wine tour!
We had a fantastic time on our wine tour! Our driver, Steve, was super
communicative and got us to our winery safely and made sure we had plenty of

time at each stop. The only snag we ran into was a small time mixup when
confirming the time of pick up the week before the tour. It ended up not being
a big deal at all but good to keep in mind for future tours. Thank you so much
for a great day!
Anna McGovern/Greenport
August 2, 2019

We had a great experience.
We had a great experience. Everything went smoothly which is difficult for 15
girls and three different venues but we had a great day and our driver Brett
was the best.
Arielle / Southampton
August 2, 2019

Me and my family had a really nice day…
Me and my family had a really nice day. The limo driver was a really nice guy.
The wineries that we went to had very nice atmospheres. It was a really nice
experience.
Mary Thompson
July 2, 2019

Had a great time…
Had a great time, Steve was great, vineyards were great, car and lunch as well.
Thank you
Hyde Group/ orient point
July 16, 2019

We chose NFWT for our wine tour…
We chose NFWT for our wine tour and we all had a wonderful time. We were a
group of 10 girls celebrating a bachelorette. Everything went very smoothly– all

three vineyards were beautiful, the limo was great, driver Steve was so nice
and helpful. Couldn’t have asked for a better time and will definitely
recommend!! Thanks!!
Jessica Dash Sunnyside, Queens
July 16, 2019

We loved our experience
We loved our experience and will definitely use the north fork wine tours for
our next winery experience. Darrell was a great driver who allowed us to have
fun, but also kept this moving from one winery to another. Thank you for
everything!
Julia Davis in NYC
June 25, 2019

It was my daughter’s bachelorette weekend!
It was my daughter’s bachelorette weekend! We had a wonderful time and
truly memorable experience with NFWT! Everyone from NFWT was

accommodating and professional! Thank you for the amazing tour!
Gina Maio
June 25, 2019

Seamless and very fun!
Seamless and very fun! The driver was super nice and kept us on time – we had
a great day with no issues.
Brooke, Long Island
June 24, 2019

The experience was excellent.

The experience was excellent. From start to finish, you were very organized
and informative. The day went off without a hitch. And only point of confusion
was that we were under the impression Mercedes sprinter bus had seats with
seat belts, with that said, Erick was an excellent driver, and got us everywhere
safely. Thanks again!
Peri Weingarten
June 2, 2019

The wine tour was a great addition...
The wine tour was a great addition to the bachelorette weekend. We were
picked up by a black, Mercedes-Benz party limo bus, which was an exciting
surprise for the bride to be. The driver was friendly and easy to communicate
with and kept us on schedule as best he could. I highly recommend working
with North Fork Wine Tours if you plan to visit more than one Vineyard over the
course of the day – it was so nice to arrive and have everything taken care of as
far as tickets and reservations.
Kacie's bachelorette
June 3, 2019

This is my second time…
This is my second time using North Fork wine tours and again it never
disappoints! Michael was our driver and he was awesome! He took care of
everything and if we needed anything he got it for us. Can’t say enough, love
this tour and will definitely be doing it again soon!
Allison
May 20, 2019

So glad that I went with North Fork wine tours…
So glad that I went with North Fork wine tours for our ladies day winery tour.
The service was better than expected. Our driver went out of his way from the
moment he picked us up until he dropped us off. We will definitely be using
your service again!
Ladies Day
May 20, 2019

I could not have had a better experience…
I could not have had a better experience with North Fork Wine. The customer
service was bar none. The staff went above and beyond to make sure the day
was the best for my sisters bachelorette party and were always super
responsive. Our driver Tommy was amazing, helpful, and kind. The staff at the
Vineyards or fantastic. I wish I could spend all mine weekends like this.
Kimberly
May 19, 2019

Alex our driver was the best!...
Alex our driver was the best! He was there early to pick us up and always on
time to get us from winery to winery. 10/10 would use the service again if we
are ever back in Long Island.
Ashley A.
May 19, 2019

Completely seamless…

Completely seamless and squared away.
Allison Rosburg
May 13, 2019

My group and I had such a great time…
My group and I had such a great time with North fork wine tours! Everyone was
very accommodating and insured we had a great experience! All of the
vineyards we were recommended had a great atmosphere. Greg, our bus
driver, was amazing and we can’t thank him enough for everything he did for
us. We hope to plan another tour soon!
Andrea, NYC
April 30, 2019

Our limo driver, Steve was awesome…
Our limo driver, Steve was awesome and very helpful. We had a great
experience at the wineries and a great time!
Kelly
April 29, 2019

We had an awesome time.
We had an awesome time. And Al was so amazing. Thank you!
Brown party of six
April 16, 2019

We had such a wonderful time at the Vineyards.
We had such a wonderful time at the Vineyards. Shy was awesome in helping us
book our wonderful experience and she is such a pleasure to speak with on the
phone. Everything went too smoothly and we were so grateful for all the
accommodations you made for us for this trip. Nick, our limo driver was great
and everything just exceeded our expectations! We will definitely be using you
guys again. Thank you so much for everything!

Marissa Sama
April 1, 2019

From the very first phone call and emails…
Pearl from Ozone Park, New York
From the very first phone calls and emails, I cannot begin to express the courtesy
and professionalism of everyone that I had the pleasure to work with!
Suggestions made by Mike added to making my 65th birthday celebration
happier. Our driver, Darrell, was the best! He took charge to make sure we got
to all of the wineries with plenty of time for fun and enjoyment. He was a perfect
gentleman and professional at all times. Have already recommended your
company to another friend who is planning her birthday! I will definitely call and
use you again!! Thanks for making my day and excellent time!
October 12, 2018

My group and I had a wonderful time…
Elizabeth B. From New York, New York
My group and I had a wonderful time on our wine tour. Darryl was great!!

October 12, 2018

The communications from NFWT were great, the price…
Joy O. From Fairfax, Virginia
The communications from NFWT were great, the price was the best I found for
my group size, the staff were flexible in identifying wineries for our tour, and our
driver John, was fantastic. Do you to a problem with a bridge, we were more
than an hour delayed in getting on the road, and he added time to our day
with no extra charge. I would be happy to book them again, and recommend
this company enthusiastically.
October 11, 2018

Great experience with North Fork Wine Tours. Shy…
Tonya from Princeton, New Jersey
Great experience with North Fork Wine Tours. Shy and Mike were extremely
friendly, Responsive and helpful in organizing a fun day. The driver was great
and the lunch was delicious. Would absolutely recommend.
October 9, 2018

We enjoyed our experience. Thank you for arranging…
Barbara G. From Brooklyn, New York
We enjoyed our experience. Thank you for arranging the store.
October 9, 2018

Wonderfully easy to work with, and such a…
James from Bayshore, New York
Wonderfully easy to work with, and such a friendly staff. They provided an
excellent trip with an excellent driver and made my wife’s 40th a truly
memorable event!
October 8, 2018

The team at NFWT did a truly amazing…
Debbie. From Brooklyn, New York
The team at NFWT did a truly amazing job with our wine tour last week! Michael
and his team took care of every detail and pulled off a truly memorable
experience for me and all 60 of my guests. Timing was impeccable, their buses
were top notch, our drivers Joey and John, were courteous and professional
and they made sure we had everything we needed for a first class trip. After
using other, less impressive, LI tour companies the past four years I am happy to
say I found my team moving forward.
October 8, 2018

We used North Fork Wine Tours for my…
Melissa P. From Pe Ell, Washington
We used North Fork wine tours for my sisters bachelorette this past weekend. We
were so pleased with everything. Danny our driver arrived right on time and was
such a great guy! He even helped us find a table at one of the wineries and
took a group photo for us. The lunch was delicious, everyone was so pleased!!
We will definitely be using North Fork Wine Tours again!
October 8, 2018

Great experience. Very easy to coordinate our trip
Melissa S. From Islandia, New York
Great experience. Very easy to coordinate our trip with.
October 8, 2018

Great day! Our driver was awesome and enjoy…
Toni A. From St. James, New York
Great day! Our driver was awesome and enjoyed working with this company!
Highly recommend and will use them again in the future!!
October 7, 2018

It was wonderful. Our driver Kris was amazing...
Tonya day. From Brooklyn, New York
It was wonderful. Our driver Kris was amazing, wouldn’t have chosen anyone
else! Had a blast.
October 4, 2018

Teresa D. From Shelmet, Louisiana
October 2, 2018

This is my third wine tour with North…
Kellie
This is my third one tour with North Fork wine tours and it was nothing short of
amazing! Very well organized and fun! The lunch provided is always delicious in
a limo driver Chris was great! Thank you so much ☺
October 1, 2018

We had an amazing day! The driver couldn’t…
Michelle P. from New York, New York

We had an amazing day! The driver couldn’t have been more accommodating
and friendly. It was as though he was part of our group. The wineries were
beautiful. The only thing was that we were at our first one so early music hadn’t
yet started. Also perhaps providing list of wineries in the same vicinity so it allows
for most time possible at vineyards. One of us was a half hour away from the
other and I didn’t realize that. Figuring out ways to spend more time at wineries
is my only suggestion. Otherwise, it couldn’t have been any easier, more
enjoyable day!
October 1, 2018

Everything was exceptional we had a blast…
Kimberly L. From Bellmore, New York
Everything was exceptional we had a blast. Our driver was amazing!!! He was
very accommodating in every way he deserves 10 stars! Thank you.
October 1, 2018

Overall we had an exceptional experience. Bus driver…

Britney B. From Long Island City, New York
Overall we had an exceptional experience. Bus driver was very nice and
professional. Lunches were great. The only suggestion was that the bus was
tight.
We got a 28 passenger bus and had 27 people but we were very close
together.
A 30 passenger bus would have fit us better. But everyone had a great time and
already looking forward to next year’s tour. I will definitely schedule another tour
with this company again. Thank you so much!
October 1, 2018

Hi - in the future would have been nice…
Lori P. From New York, New York
Hi, in the future would have been nice to know that music did not start until 2 PM
after we were gone from the Lenz winery. Also, in the future should be more
cognizant of people‘s ages. The Baiting Hollow winery that was recommended
was way too packed - nowhere to sit and playing loud rock music. We were
with elderly people so did not stay. Our driver was excellent.
October 1, 2018

Easy to set up, very flexible, extremely cool
Ken from Springfield Gardens, New York
Easy to set up, very flexible, extremely cool driver. We had a great day and
would highly recommend North Fork Wine Tours.
October 1, 2018

Highly recommend! I had a great experience working…
Jenna from New York, New York
Highly recommend! I had a great experience working with Michael and the
North Fork wine tour team. They were very responsive and helpful in planning my
friend’s bachelorette wine tour. Everyone had a great time the day of, and the
bus driver was also amazing and very friendly. Thanks!
September 27, 2018

Had an amazing time and planning with that…
Jeff M. From Janesville, Wisconsin
Had an amazing time and planning with the team at NFWT was super easy. They
took care of all of the logistics that made for an enjoyable day.
September 27, 2018

We had the best time!! North work wine…
Allegra from New York, New York
We have the best time!! North Fork wine tours were so accommodating
throughout the process and the trip especially as we changed things
(wineries/lunch orders etc.) The lunches were delicious. We were lucky with
perfect weather so the entire day was really great. The bus driver two was
awesome helpful throughout the day. Would 100% book this trip again!!
September 27, 2018

From the driver to the service, and timely…

From Summit, New Jersey
From the driver, to the service, and timely organization, the entire team at North
Fork Wine Tours provided us with an exceptional day. With a group of over 30,
this trip was meant to bring our team together and to get away from the office
for a day to have some fun; it did just that.
Our trip began in Midtown, Manhattan where our driver, Joey, greeted us and
invited us all on the bus. Although the ride was long it certainly allowed her team
to connect and socialize. The tour brought us to three different wineries, all of
which came with stunning views of the Vineyard. Upon arrival at our second
winery, we were given lunch - more than enough to serve our entire group. Each
step was memorable and the staff at the wineries were very knowledgeable
and attentive.
Ultimately the trip was a success. North Fork‘s organization of the trip allowed
everyone in our group to sit back and enjoy the day. We were given plenty of
time at each stop and our driver Joey was more than accommodating with our
requests, even some of our questionable music.
From our whole group, thank you to the entire north fork wine tour team!
September 27, 2018

I booked North fork wine tours for two days…
Joslyn P. From New Bedford, Massachusetts

I booked north fork wine tours for two days last weekend and let me say they
were awesome days. We booked from 11 AM to 6 PM and it was worth every
penny :)
Our two drivers, brothers, Maurizio San Diego or fantastic! They were friendly,
prompt, very attentive, made some wonderful suggestions to places we had not
visited in our previous years. We found a moonshine tasting in a vodka tasting in
which we had no idea even existed!
My husband and I have been going to Long Island every year and hope to get
there more throughout the year and I will definitely book them again! Michael,
the owner, was a pleasure to deal with. He was patient and informative with all
of my questions before we booked and was so prompt in his responses. He really
took care of us especially giving us to terrific drivers that we hope to get
again!!!!!
September 27, 2018

Everything was great!! Will use you guys again.
Joseph G. From New York, New York
Everything was great!! Will use you guys again.
September 27, 2018

Our group of eight had a great time...
Chris B. from Cheshire, Connecticut
Our group of eight had a great time. Everything was as planned. Service was
great. We’ll plan a return trip next year for sure.

September 27, 2018

Really can’t say enough good things about North…
Adam W. From Roslyn, New York
Really can’t say enough good things about North Fork Wine Tours. Mike made
things very simple. Everything was spelled out clearly and NFWT had flexibility
with the Vineyard choices, timing, etc. That I did not find with other companies
offering similar tours. Or ride was perfect, or driver a pleasure, the wine was cold
and the weather was warm. Truly a perfect day. If you were on the fence, get
off and give them a call - you will not regret it.
September 26, 2018

Our winery tour with North Fork Wine Tours…
Meg from Wilmington, North Carolina
Our winery tour with North Fork wine tours could not have been more perfect.
We had a large group - 16 ladies, for a bachelorette party and I can honestly
say that everyone in the group had a blast. Our driver was excellent picked us
up on time, checked us in at each location, and kept us on schedule. NFWT did

a great job of organizing the day, starting with the classiest winery first and slowly
progressing the day to end at the more rowdy of the wineries. Hats off to a day
well spent. The amazing weather also worked in our favor. I definitely
recommend NFWT!
September 24, 2018

Michael and the NFWT team were very helpful, responsive…
Rebecca M. From New York, New York
Michael and the NFWT team were very helpful, responsive and
accommodating.
Made planning our trip to the winery super easy, will definitely use them again!
September 21, 2018

We had such a blast on the wine…
Lori from Yonkers, New York
We had such a blast on the wine tour for my sisters bachelorette party! The

whole experience with North Fork was amazing from the beginning to end! I’ve
never been on a tour so had no clue what to expect. Mike and his team helped
me out the whole way through. And our driver neck was the best! Definitely
recommend!
September 17, 2018

Everything was perfect! Our driver Darrell was spectacular…
Dominique from Brooklyn, New York
Everything is perfect! Our driver Darrell was spectacular and fun!
September 17, 2018

Loved this wine tour experience…
Katherine from New York, New York
Loved this one tour experience, just be aware of the cancellation policy (30
days prior to trip.) I had someone cancel two weeks prior and still had to pay for
them, which sucked. The driver was great, the limo was great, the food is

delicious, and the pricing was reasonable.
September 11, 2018

Everything was great! When making the reservations…
Cassandra C. From New York, New York
Everything was great! When making the reservations the staff was incredibly
flexible and helpful. The vineyards were lovely and we had such a great time.
Thank you!
September 11, 2018

Excellent service, driver Eric was very efficient and…
Caroline L. From Ridgewood, New Jersey
Excellent service, driver Eric was very efficient and polite. Only thing we didn’t
like was the last winery, not classy at all! Didn’t like the ticket system, we could
have just gone to any bar and ordered a glass of wine. When we arrived the
guys there told us if anyone bothered us we’re got out of hand just tell security…
Really put us off before we even entered.
September 10, 2018

From Centereach, New York
September 10, 2018

My family and I had a wonderful experience…
Ashley T. From New York, New York
My family and I had a wonderful experience with Mike and the team at NFWT!!
We had planned a wine tour originally for the summer and had to cancel last
minute due to a family emergency. Mike could not have been more
accommodating and understanding. Our family is so grateful to you for that!
Once we were able to reschedule and head out to the wine tour - we made
up
for lost time and had a perfect day for my dad‘s 60th birthday celebration with
Brett as our driver! We loved the day so much we are hoping to make this an
annual family outing!!
September 10, 2018

North Fork Wine Tours is an incredible company
Morgan from New York, New York
North Fork Wine Tours is an incredible company to work with! From the second I
inquired about my trip they were super helpful and flexible with all my needs
and expectations. Shy and Michael were very responsive and made the entire
planning process at breeze. The limo bus we rented came with the wonderful

driver who is so full of life, kind and accommodating. Our crew got a little rowdy
towards the end and he was totally unfazed! Was just happy we were having a
great time.
All in all, and incredibly easy and enjoyable experience working with The North
Fork Wine Tours. I can’t wait to explore the north with their help again!
-Morgan
September 5, 2018

I booked North Fork Wine Tours for my sisters bachelorette party
Kristen from Pleasantville, New York
I booked North Fork Wine Tours for my sisters bachelorette party and couldn’t
have asked for a more perfect day! Leading up to the event, all my questions
were just a phone call or email away, Nick, our driver, was prompt, courteous
and took care of every last detail. He was flexible with our pick up times at each
winery, but definitely kept us on schedule. The wineries themselves were
beautiful, Raphael‘s, Duckwalk and Osprey’s Dominion. Our driver handled all of
our prepaid tastings and lunches, so we didn’t have to worry about a thing.
It was so much fun, we talked about making this an annual outing. I could not
recommend North Fork Wine Tours enough!
September 2, 2018

We had a blast throughout our wine tour…
Lisa from Brooklyn, New York
We had a blast throughout our wine tour experience. North Fork wine tours were
on time, professional and easy to communicate with prior to the tour. During the
tour our future Mrs. couldn’t get enough of the wine selection at all three
vineyards. Completely affordable and wonderful throughout. Thanks NFWT!!!!
August 27, 2018

North fork wine Tours was awesome and…
Erica G. from Cambridge, Massachusetts
North Fork Wine Tours was an awesome and seamless experience! We had a
group of seven, and it went flawless. The few reasons why I gave it a four and
not a five – I wish we could’ve paid upfront via credit card for the remaining
balance without a 5% charge. We also were kind of bummed by the second
winery we chose. They had a shortage of wine glasses and rushed us through
the tasting, since we had to use one single glass throughout the whole time, our
server also seemed rushed and not quite willing to chat with us about the wine
and the Vineyard. Other than that though, planning on the phone with Michael
and Shy was easy. Pricing was upfront, clear, and did not change – they sent
me everything in writing and called me to confirm the entire itinerary! The driver
arrived a few minutes early and was a great person to communicate with
throughout the day. We got to each stop and arrived back home on time. He
even sent a “15 minutes left” text at each place so we could find him in the
parking lot on time. The limo was clean and he was a great driver too. Would
recommend! Thank you!
August 27, 2018

From planning to the day of, everything was…
Gabby from Staten Island, New York
From planning to the day of everything was great! All my questions were
answered via email and phone. The driver, Diego, was great! He was very
patient with us and got us to the winery on time. Lunch was delicious. The
wineries weren’t busy because it was Thursday, which was nice. Everyone had a
great time. Can’t wait to go again. Thank you!
August 27, 2018

We had a bachelorette party scheduled…
Lisa L, New York
We had a bachelorette party scheduled and the driver arrived very early and in
a gorgeous party bus! We were quite pleased. He catered to us all day and the
box lunches were great! Highly recommend it.
August 27, 2018

I had a great experience with this company.
Chris from New York, New York
I had a great experience with this company. I had so many questions when
arranging the plans for our wine tour trip, and they were answered with ease
and clarity. It was all made so easy by North Fork Wine Tours. I would definitely
recommend and I hope to use them again in the future. They deserve 10 stars,
had a great time and so did my friend!
August 20, 2018

We had a great time. North Fork Wine…
Paul from Brooklyn, New York
We had a great time. North Fork Wine Tours was very knowledgeable of what
wineries would best suit my group. We had a few last-minute changes in group
size and they were very accommodating.
August 20, 2018

I used North Fork wine tours for my 25…
Alyssa from Ronkonkoma, New York

I used North Fork wine tours for my 25th birthday and they were great! They took
care of everything for us and made sure we were comfortable in the limo and
at each vineyard. I would definitely use them again.
August 17, 2018

NFWT was GREAT to work with! They answered…
Jessica C. from Manchester, Connecticut
NFWT was GREAT to work with! They answered all my questions, made it easy to
plan and we were picked up in a nice limo by a very sweet driver named Alex.
We had so much fun! Thank you
August 13, 2018

Diego was amazing! He was kind, and I would…
Alyssa K. From Jericho, New York
Diego was amazing! He was kind, and I would highly recommend him and

NFWT!
The companies themselves, were obviously unaware that we were coming, until
we were there. But otherwise it was a great experience. Thank you for all you did
for my future sister-in-law‘s bachelorette party!
August 13, 2018

I planned a bachelorette party through North fork…
Dan from Middle Island, New York
I planned a bachelorette party through North Fork Wine Tours and even though
the weather did not cooperate that day we still managed to have a wonderful
day. Lunch was fantastic and the limo driver (Tommy) who was assigned to us
for the day was wonderful! I highly recommend for any type of group excursion.
August 13, 2018

From the start of the tour…
Ashley P. from Wallingford, Connecticut
From the start of our tour to the end, we had an amazing time. Nick was timely,
attentive and very informative about each Vineyard and our schedule. I would
absolutely book another tour through this company. My sister and her

bachelorette party had the best time on the tour and we could not have been
more pleased with the services. Thank you for everything.
August 13, 2018

I organized a winery tour for my friends…
Lindsay A. from great neck, New York
I organized a winery tour for my friends bachelorette weekend. When exploring
different companies to tour with, North Fork Wine Tours was quick to respond,
informative and pricing was clearly communicated, stuck with, and fair. Most
wine tours companies would be similar, but what set our experience apart was
our chivalrous, friendly driver Chris. He walked each of us to the limo with
umbrellas, (as it was raining during pick up), and always asked how the bride
was doing. During our second Vineyard where we had lunch, we were
supposed to find tables but he found them for us and pulled them together to fit
all 10 of us. He clearly communicated timing goals in a friendly, not directionordered, manner. it was A very enjoyable day. One friend even plans to rebook
with colleagues and ask for Chris!
August 9, 2018

Great time on the wine tour! Coordinated…
Darria Z. from Hollywood, Florida
Great time on the wine tour! NFWT coordinated everything for the group and
the entire trip went smoothly. I would highly recommend the NFW T group.
August 6, 2018

Wonderful experience! We had a tour for a bachelorette…
Catherine R. From New York, New York
Wonderful experience! We had a tour for a bachelorette party, and had a blast.
The limo was great and stocked with water, the lunch provided was delicious
and our driver, Steve, was an absolute gem! We really had a great time and
wouldn’t have changed anything. We weren’t rushed, didn’t have long waits,
and enjoyed each place and the different vibe it give off. Would definitely book
them again!
August 6, 2018

Amazing time, thank you!
Casey K. From Stanford, Connecticut
Amazing time, thank you!
August 6, 2018

I have done this tour three years in a row…
Megan from Hampton Bays, New York
I have done this for three years in a row and absolutely love it! I will forever only
use North Fork Wine Tours because they are hands-down the best company to
work with. From start to finish each time they make it a breeze.
August 5, 2018

Our tour was excellent. Our driver went above…
Dina from Levittown, New York
Our tour was excellent. Our driver went above and beyond to make sure the
entire group was comfortable and had the time needed at each location to
taste many excellent choices. We would definitely book a tour again in the
future.
August 5, 2018

I don’t think I can capture my experience…
Lisa from Texas
I don’t think I can capture my experience in one review. I had the best time
ever!!!!!!!!! I first want to shout out to Shy, she worked with me tirelessly to plan my
30th birthday wine tour. She was patient and I called her at least three times a
day. She was kind and helped me to choose the best options for my big day.
Our driver Nick was also amazing! He was patient, kept us to our itinerary with
patience and respect. The vineyards were all amazing! The ambience and wine
was everything. I can’t wait to plan my next event with North Fork wine tours. I
appreciate y’all! Thank you for such an epic experience!!!
August 5, 2018

Love using North Fork wine tours. The staff… Four stars
Lynn K from New York, New York
Love using web for North Fork Wine Tours. The staff is always nice, helpful and
knowledgeable about the wineries when booking. This was our fifth year using
them and we’ve used the party bus, SUVs and limos and all of them were clean
and roomy for all of us. Also, big shout out to all of the drivers we’ve had. All of
them were so nice and accommodating to whatever needs we had. Especially
to a recent driver, Stephen. Great job happy face
August 2, 2018

Thanks to North Fork wine tours…
Susan C. from Baldwin, New York
Thanks to North Fork wine tours for a wonderful time last Saturday!
August 2, 2018

Chris was excellent. Chicken on sandwiches was raw...
Brianne– Marie H. From Brooklyn, New York

Chris was excellent. Chicken sandwiches was raw but looking to overlook
because everything else was exceptional.
August 1, 2018

The whole wine tour was absolutely wonderful, especially…
Joanna from Maspeth, New York
The whole wine tour was absolutely wonderful, especially our driver Tim!
Everyone loved him and made the experience even more enjoyable!
July 31, 2018

Had a wonderful time with North Fork wine…
Jane M. From Smithtown, New York
Had a wonderful time with North Fork wine tours. Our limo driver Mike was very
attentive and gave us a safe, fun filled trip. I would definitely recommend this
company to anyone looking to make some fabulous memories and exploring
the beautiful wine region of Long Island.
July 31, 2018

Driver was Jonathan and he was so great!
Mara from New York, New York
Driver was Jonathan and he was so great! Wineries were all beautiful and
service was great as well!
July 30, 2018

The driver was great! There was Bluetooth connectivity…
Michelle L. From New York, New York
I was great! There was Bluetooth connectivity for the limo so we did not need
an aux cord even though we were told to bring one! Otherwise great! Also
great job on the order we went to each winery.
July 29, 2018

I highly recommend North work wine tours. Mike…
Elizabeth from Huntington Station, New York
I highly recommend North Fork wine tours. Mike and his staff are so easy to work

with from deciding the package to planning the wineries to visit. And our driver
Diego was nice, professional and helped make the day great. So happy we use
them!
July 28, 2018

Greatest time. Excellent service. Steve was terrific…
Stacy G. from West Milford, New Jersey
Greatest time. Excellent service. Steve was a terrific driver. Shy was so helpful.
Michael was very knowledgeable and helped us plan the perfect day. Thank
you! ☺
July 24, 2018

Mike and his team are the only ones…
The o. from New York, New York
Mike and his team are the only ones I would trust to get the job done on the
North Fork. They were great to work with and gave me direction and that
advice throughout all the very easy planning. Mike is hands-on and on site and
made the entire process moon. Thanks to the entire team who made this big

client outing a HUGE success. Thanks!
July 23, 2018

Kimberly be from Rutherford, New Jersey

Amazing experience! Our driver was prompt, friendly and…
Jenna from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Amazing experience! Our driver was prompt, friendly and great. We had such
an excellent time celebrating my friend’s bachelorette!!
July 16, 2016

Well organized and good communication. Bus driver and…
Jonathan from New York, New York
Well organized and good communication. Bus driver and party bus were

perfect for the trip – my only recommendation if coming from Manhattan would
be to limit the wineries to two rather than three as it did feel a bit rushed.
July 12, 2018

Our driver Steve arrived on time to pick…
Francis from New Milford, New Jersey
Our driver Steve arrived on time to pick us up. He was very nice and
accommodating to our group. The whole day went smooth. Everyone enjoyed
the three wineries we visited. This was our first wine tour but will not be our last.
Thank NFWT for the excellent experience from booking until the drop off.
July 10, 2018

We had an excellent time on our recent…
Lindsay from New Milford, Connecticut
We had an excellent time on our recent North Fork wine tour! The staff I talked to
were extremely helpful with the planning process, which went very smoothly.
There was nothing we had to worry about on the day of the trip because

everything was confirmed and taken care of ahead of time. Our driver Nick was
very friendly and professional. We enjoyed our three winery visit tremendously
and would highly recommend this company to anyone.
July 6, 2018

We did a coed bach/bachelorette party…
Heather from Miller Pl., New York
We did a coed bach/bachelorette party and went to Riverhead Cider House,
Long Ireland Brewery and Long Island Vodka. The food was outstanding, and
the bus clean and roomy. The driver Joey was nice and attentive! Would highly
recommend!
July 2, 2018

We have used North Fork Wine Tours two...
T.L. From Herndon, Virginia
We have used North Fork wine tours two years in a row and the service was
great. Same driver both years who is knowledgeable and professional.
Wonderful service, will use again.

June 27, 2018

This was a fantastic experience! We rented the…
Natasha from Middletown, Connecticut
This was a fantastic experience! We rented a limo for a bachelorette party and
the bride loved it. The lunch was fresh and all the wineries were a lot of fun. We
were picked up and dropped off on time and the driver was very friendly! We
would definitely book again.
June 18, 2018

Absolutely BEST time! First off, the entire office…
Britney from Valley Stream, New York
Absolute BEST time! First off, the entire office is extremely friendly and informative.
There were no misunderstandings or last-minute changes, the arrangement and
price that they provide with the quote is exactly what you get. The driver, Brett,
was extremely courteous and accommodating. For a party of 18 WOMEN I was
prepared for chaos but this event was simply seamless. I will absolutely be
booking all future wine tours with North Fork Wine Tours!

Cheers
June 18, 2018

Great experience. Everything was seamless.
Allison G. From the Bronx, New York
Great experience. Everything was seamless.
June 18, 2018

Really pleasant experience. Driver was great. Easy and...
Kim H. from New York, New York
Really pleasant experience. Driver Was great. Easy and fun!
June 12, 2018

From Nesconset, New York
June 11, 2018

What a wonderful day out on the North…
Aislinn from New York, New York
What a wonderful day out on the North Fork! We are so thankful to have found
North Fork wine tours to explore the wineries out east. We thought we knew
where we wanted to go but our tour guide, Diego, showed us some even better
spots. We’d love to be back one day!
June 11, 2018

My wife and I had a great time!
Harrison from Syosset, New York
My wife and I had a great time!
Our driver, Diego, was a total pro. He was punctual, courteous, and safe. All the
appointments were seamless. We even made some adjustments on the fly when
the weather turns nicer than expected and we drove past a winery not on our
itinerary that was hosting a classic car show. While at our first stop, Diego worked
the phones and substituted the stop in later in the day.
Eat at each stop we were always treated very well. (Sometimes when you come
in as part of a tour package, places will often treat you as second-class citizens.)

Not once did we ever feel like we weren’t a welcome customer at the wineries
we visited.
We had a great experience, hope to do it again sometime, and would strongly
recommend North Fork one tourist to anyone looking to do something like this.
Oh, and the box lunch was delicious! Thanks for a great day! June 5, 2018

Had a fabulous time on our wine tour.
Jill from New Rochelle, New York
Had a fabulous time on our wine tour. North Fork Wine Tours did a great job
arranging everything in our driver out was so helpful and nice. Would
recommend this company and will book my next trip through them.
June 5, 2018

A group of 12 of my girlfriends did this…
Kirsten from Worchester, Massachusetts
A group of 12 of my girlfriends did this wine tour over the weekend for a
bachelorette party and it was so much fun! We drove from Montauk to the
North Fork Vineyards and it gorgeous party bus that had all the makings for a

great party experience. Each Vineyard provided a great experience and our
driver, Tom, hope everything goes smoothly by helping us check into each. I
would recommend this to a friend.
June 5, 2018

Stephen was the best driver that I could…
Lindsay from Texas
Stephen was the best driver that I could have ever asked for! He was so
accommodating and I could not be happier with his service. He really made the
experience perfect and I am guessing it’s drivers like him that bring this
company above the rest. I will be using NFW T and will be specifically requesting
him!
June 5, 2018

From start to finish it was an amazing…
Christina from New York, New York
From start to finish it was an amazing time. Chris picked us up right on time and

we had a smooth ride out to Ospreys (3 tastings), lenses (4 tastings), and Jasons
(5 tastings). The hardest part about organizing this trip was getting all the ladies
to settle on a date, NFWT took care of the rest. Would highly recommend and
hopefully make this an annual trip with them!
June 5, 2018

We had a wonderful experience with NFWT! They…
Francis B. From New York, New York
We had a wonderful experience with NFWT! They were very organized and
professional when planning. We scheduled an 8 person tour, visiting 3 vineyards,
and they provided lunch. We were promptly picked up by a very nice 10 person
limo, and our driver was so nice and friendly! He went out of his way to make
sure we had a fun and organize day - always on time and willing to take photos
of the group.
I looked at a bunch of different vendors before booking NFWT, and NFWT did
not disappoint. They took care of the logistics, so that we could focus on our
wine – filled afternoon. NFWT was the best!
June 5, 2018

From the initial planning stages all the way…
Colleen B. from Port Washington, New York
From the initial planning stages all the way through the end, North Fork Wine
Tours went above and beyond to take care of everything. We went on the
bachelorette overnight package and I had an incredible time and driver I can’t
wait to book them again!
June 5, 2018

The overall experience was great; the lunches were…
Metro T. from Hauppauge, New York
The overall experience was great; the lunches were very tasty, and the stops
were well organized. Our group had a beautiful day out east thanks to NFW T.
June 5, 2018

What an outstanding experience from the start…
Patty from Roslyn, New York
What an outstanding experience from the start. Victoria was extremely helpful
and accommodating in the planning of our last-minute girls day at the wineries!
And Diego, our driver, was phenomenal. He was professional and personable
and I haven’t felt this relaxed in a long time. Will definitely use your services
again!
Patty, Kristen and Christine
May 24, 2018

Greg our driver was the most fantastic part...
Emily R. from Brooklyn, New York
Greg our driver was the most fantastic part of our touring. He was so
straightforward-ly helpful and communicative. Also planning with your team via
phone/email was convenient. Thank you for making our experience as seamless
and enjoyable as possible even in the pouring rain!
May 22, 2018

Absolutely great time! Driver Brett was awesome…
Mike M. From Brooklyn, New York
Absolutely great time! Driver Brett was awesome, highly recommend this for
anyone. Would definitely do it again sometime.
May 21, 2018

Thank you for another great year!
Jennifer A. From New York, New York
Thank you for another great year! Joey D is always great!
May 21, 2018

I reached out to NFWT...
Mark from Brooklyn, New York
I reached out to NFWT to plan a wine tour outing for my birthday and it was a
great experience. The planning process was a breeze as the staff was extremely
responsive via email/phone to answer all of my questions and make changes
when needed. On the day trip, we had a driver who was really friendly and was

happy to put up with an 18 person group in their mid 20s. The food was great
and the Vineyard selection was awesome too! Looking forward to working with
NFWT all again on my next wine tour.
May 15, 2018

Great experience this past week with our driver…
Kim from Freeport, New York
Great experience this past week with our driver and the overall service. Very
easy to deal with, very prompt and easy-going. Everything worked out so well. I
would definitely recommend to others.
May 15, 2018

Excellent from the beginning! Looking, planning, venues, lunch…
Cindy M. From West Orange, New Jersey
Excellent from the beginning! Booking, planning, menus, lunch and limo
company and Chris, our driver, were first-rate.
May 15, 2018

We had an amazing time!!!
Melanie S. From Brooklyn, New York
We had an amazing time!!! And Greg our driver was phenomenal. Will definitely
be seeing you soon! Thanks again
May 15, 2018

Driver was exceptional planning was seamless…
Christina from New York, New York
Driver was exceptional. Planning was seamless and easy. Would definitely
recommend!
May 15, 2018

We had a fabulous experience on my sisters...
Ali from Boston, Massachusetts
We had a fabulous experience on my sisters bachelorette wine tour. The staff
made planning the day easy and stress-free. Everyone was responsive and
helpful and made sure we had a great day. Thank you!
May 7, 2018

Good service all around.
Amanda from Brooklyn, New York
Good service all around.
May 7, 2018

We had such a great time…
Emily R. From New York, New York
We had such a great time on our wine tour. Our limo/driver was great showed
up on time, and was very helpful with the music and even offered to take

pictures of us at the wineries. The three wineries were we went to we also very
nice and they were prepared for our arrival, which was great. Overall I would
definitely recommend north fork wine tour, as the way to see all that long Island
wineries have to offer!
May 7, 2018

Great tour, Sunday, nice driver…
Jenna from East Rutherferd, New Jersey
Great tour, Sunday, nice driver, car was clean and nice.
May 1, 2018

Thank you all for your wonderful service…
Kelly M. From Oakhurst, New Jersey
Thank you all for your wonderful service this weekend, transportation was timely
and perfect for our group, our driver was accommodating, kind, and helpful,
and the lunches were absolutely Delicious!! We couldn’t have asked for more
from the tour group, and would highly recommend to anyone traveling the
Greenport area to use your services – we loved it!!

April 30, 2018

I used the North Fork wine tours for my 25th birthday...
Erica F. From Bayonne, New Jersey
I used the North Fork wine tours for my 25th birthday and had the most amazing
time! I was with a group of 14 people and everyone had a blast. The driver was
named John and he was so nice, the limo was even nicer. John made sure we
all had our tickets and that we were all set at the wineries before leaving. It was
a data remember, thank you!
April 25, 2018

We had a wonderful time during our girl’s day out/50th birthday...
Karen from Lynbrook, New York
We had a wonderful time during our girl’s day out/50th birthday. North Fork Wine
Tours were so helpful when I was picking out our vineyards and setting up the
whole day. It worked like clockwork. My only suggestions for anyone picking the
Vineyards is to pick the top of the line even if you have to pay extra. It’s worth it.
Some vineyards are much nicer than others.
April 25, 2018

Our driver Chris was so wonderful and professional...
From Boston, Massachusetts
Our driver Chris was so wonderful and professional. The whole process was very
efficient and I would recommend this tour 10 times over! Thanks for a great time!
April 17, 2018

Went to Riverhead Cider House, Lenz and Ospreys Dominion...
Dani from Lindenhurst, New York
Went to Riverhead cider House, Lenz and Ospreys Dominion with NFWT for my
friends Bachelorette party. Had a great time and would definitely recommend!
April 17, 2018

I booked an overnight tour with NFWT and it was great...

From East Meadow, New York
I booked an overnight tour with NFWT and it was great. Everyone was so helpful.
Our driver was so pleasant. I will definitely book again.
April 17, 2018

Our tour was phenomenal. We didn’t have to worry...
Jayne G. From Patchogue, New York
Our tour was phenomenal. We didn’t have to worry about anything as Michael
had everything set for us. We enjoyed Ospreys Dominion the best that we loved
every place we visited. I am planning on using NFWT again and cannot wait to
book it!
April 17, 2018

We had a party of 15 from New Rochelle to do the wine tour...
Fernando from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
We had a party of 15 from New Rochelle to do the wine tour. It was nice and
they came all the way out here to pick us up. The driver was very courteous and
safe.
The limo was large, spacious and clean. The wineries visited were very nice and

generous in there servings. The food provided by the tour company was very
good, no one in our group had anything negative to say about it. The only
drawback outside of the entire experience was that it had to end, we had a
blast.
April 17, 2018

Had a blast. Our driver Chris was friendly and amazing...
April
Had a blast. Our driver Chris was friendly and amazing. The tour was great and
we had fun. We will be going on another one soon.
April 17, 2018

Michael and the wine team were amazing even before the party...
Nancy from Ronkonkoma, New York
Michael and the wine team were amazing even before the party and they
were so responsive to all my questions. Our driver, John, was also great. The
whole experience was wonderful, and the day went very smoothly.
April 12, 2018

We booked a private party bus through North Fork Wine Tours...
Amazing T from San Diego, California
We booked a private party bus through North Fork Wine Tours for a Bachelorette
party. There were 17 girls and things could not have gone better. Jose, our
driver,
was so sweet and helpful and make sure we stay on schedule. NFWT made all
the reservations with the wineries in the process was so easy and simple. Would
highly recommend!
April 11, 2018

The North Fork wine tours team made certain ...
Patty K. From Prattsburg, New York
The North Fork Wine Tours team made certain we had a great day wine-tasting.
The office team worked to meet our preferences for the day and our driver,
Nick,
was great.
March 28th, 2018

I would highly recommend North Fork wine tours ...

Danielle from Cozz cob, Connecticut
I would highly recommend North Fork wine tours to anyone looking to have an
incredibly fun time in the beautiful Long Island Wine country! They were
professional, readily available for communication, and extremely helpful in our
planning for my sister’s bachelorette party! We had a great time at the two
vineyards and a brewery and had such a wonderful time. Thank you for a great
day!
March 5, 2018

My experience with North Fork Wine Tours was AMAZING…
Nekia W. from New York, New York
My experience with North Fork Wine Tours was AMAZING! Our driver, Diego was
so hospitable. Victoria in the office organized everything and they really
contributed to my birthday being a blast!
January 22, 2018

Our group of 16 for a bachelorette party truly…
Eileen B from Mountain View, California
Our group of 16 for a bachelorette party truly enjoyed our experience with North
Fork Wine Tours. Joey, our driver was fantastic and a pleasure to work with. The
lunches were delicious and the wineries were beautiful. It was a great
experience that we would definitely do again for another event in the future.
November 13, 2017

Michael was great at helping me plan my…
M from New York, New York
Michael was great at helping me plan my birthday wine tour. The size of my
party changed multiple times. And he was even able to switch our
transportation last minute to a different size. He was very knowledgeable about
the wineries and helped create a great itinerary for the day for us! The day went
without any issues, and everything was taken care of and included. Truly a great
experience!
November 13, 2017

The entire tour was well planned and beautifully executed!
Kristena M from New York, New York
The entire tour was well planned and beautifully executed! I will definitely be
using an FWT again in the future. We had a great time!
November 13, 2017

Excellent experience. Driver was early but didn't rush...
Cindy from Fairfield, Connecticut
Excellent experience and the driver was early but didn't rush us. Ron was great.
He had to make frequent stops because a couple of girls got carsick and he
didn't mind at all. The wineries were all different but were all fun.
November 3, 2017

Outstanding service from start to finish, making for…

Jonathan from East Setauket, New York
Outstanding service from start to finish, making for quite a memorable
experience on our wine tour.
November 3, 2017

Such an awesome day! The NFWT team takes…
Elizabeth from New York, New York
Such an awesome day! The NFWT team takes care of everything, making the
trip completely smooth. Can't wait to do it again next year!
November 3, 2017

We had a great time on our wine…
Kelly H from New York, New York
We had a great time on our wine tour to the north fork! Our driver was
exceptionally accommodating for our large group. And he was very helpful
throughout the experience.
October 26, 2017

Would highly recommend this wine tour. Staff was…
Corinne T from New Jersey
Would highly recommend this one tour. Staff was very friendly and professional
throughout the experience. Everything was scheduled exactly as planned. Our
driver, Mike, arrived a little early and was excellent. The lunches were delicious. I
really do not have anything negative to say about this company. Thank you for
helping to make my friends bachelorette party and amazing day!
October 26, 2017

The staff at North Fork Wine Tours was…
Abi from Springfield Gardens, New York
The staff at North Fork Wine Tours was extremely helpful for my birthday.
Recommendations and were always available to answer my questions in the
days leading up to our tour. Our driver, Aaron was magnificent! He arrived on
time, was very friendly and accommodating, and made sure everything went

smoothly on the day. It was great not having to worry about anything because
they'd taken care of it all. We've made several trips to the vineyards in the past
few years but this trip with North Fork Wine Tours was by far the best. Will be using
them for years to come!
October 26, 2017

I hosted a wine tour from Princeton, NJ …
Chrystal A., from Princeton, New Jersey
I hosted a wine tour from Princeton, New Jersey to the Hamptons for my Meet
up group, and we had a fantastic day! I highly recommend NFWT for their
excellent service, flexibility and professionalism. The limo was clean, the included
lunches were delicious, and our driver was courteous. We will definitely be back!
October 19, 2017

We had a great time on the vineyard tour ...
Adela
We had a great time on the vineyard tour. The driver was punctual and insured
we stayed on schedule while having lots of fun. We were skeptical about the

boxed lunch, it was delicious. Thanks for making our employee appreciation day
such a success.
October 9, 2017

NFWT was easy to work with and accommodating …
Ann
NFWT was easy to work with and accommodating. The day was seamless and
Darryl was a fantastic driver. Would highly recommend. We will be back for
another tour!
October 7, 2017

Great day trip! Limo was nice, everything was nice …
JC from Brooklyn, New York
Great day trip! Limo was nice, everything was taken care of for us.
October 7, 2017

Great experience! Great suggestions on the vineyards …
Jamie M. from New York
Great experience! Great suggestions on the vineyards as well! Just wish the time
constraints were communicated to us previously. This way we could have
arrived earlier for pick up and knew that we would have been charged it will
return later to the city than 6:30.
October 5, 2017

Awesome experience, like clockwork. Worked out very well …
Bill C. from Melville, New York
Awesome experience, like clockwork. Worked out very well.
October 2, 2017

We had a wonderful time celebrating our 50…
Ginny S. from Shirley, New York

We had a wonderful time celebrating our 50th birthdays using North Fork Wine
Tours. Our driver was great and made sure we had everything we needed at
each venue. The bus was beautiful and we were very comfortable! Thank you
again. I'm sure we will be booking another trip very soon!
September 28, 2017

The day was perfect! It was a first…
Veronica from Inwood, New York
The day was perfect! It was a first for a few of us girls and we had the best time.
The occasion was for a bachelorette weekend and the bride to be had a great
time. It was a success for the bridal party and we are definitely looking forward
to the next time.
PS – Kareem, Our driver, was also super awesome. Professional and fun!!

September 28, 2017

We had the best experience with you guys!
Ilana S. from New York New York
We had the best experience with you guys! It was seamless and our driver was
amazing. He was so sweet and made all of us so comfortable. The office staff
was so nice and easy to deal with as well. Great experience all around!
September 16, 2017

Excellent service. 100% recommended. We had a great time …
Aida S. from Hampton Bays, New York
Excellent service. 100% recommended. We had a great time.
August 29, 2017

Michael and his team provided a great company…
Stacey M. from New York, New York
Michael and his team provided a great company outing for us. Would highly

recommend and use NFWT again.
August 28, 2017

I used North Fork Wine Tours services for…
Diana from Dedham, Massachusetts
I used North Fork Wine Tour services for a bachelorette party. Our driver was
punctual and very accommodating to seven celebratory girls. The lunchboxes
were delicious. And all communications with them at NFWT before and after our
trip were prompt and professional. Will certainly tour with them again!
August 23, 2017

North Fork Wine Tours was amazing! Everything was…
Rikky from Peakskill, New York
North Fork Wine Tours was amazing! Everything was handled on their end, all I
had to do was call and set it up! They were very helpful and Danny, our driver
went above and beyond to make my sisters bachelorette a special day! I would
recommend this trip to anyone, young or old no size too small!
August 21, 2017

I used NFWT this past weekend for my…
Elizabeth from Astoria,
I used NFWT this past weekend for my friend’s bachelorette party. Was great, the
whole thing went off without a hitch to the three vineyards we selected and the
limo a was really fun addition to the day. Very kind and timely driver, Steve. The
one thing is next time I would bring a picnic lunch instead of the boxed lunch – it
was OK but could have been better. Then again getting boxed lunch was super
helpful because I think making the picnic would have added more to the chaos
of being maid of honor. It was actually nice to have a lunch taken care of.
August 21, 2017

My girlfriends and I scheduled today from…
Marcy from Farmingdale, New York

My girlfriends and I scheduled the day from recommendations. The day was
enjoyable and the staff was easy to work with when planning. On the day of the
driver was pleasant and prompt.
August 16, 2017

What a wonderful experience. We had about 30 people…
Michelle W. from Park Forest, Illinois
What a wonderful experience. We had about 30 people on a large bus and
everything went smoothly. The driver arrived about 30 minutes prior to when I
expected him too. He was punctual and professional. He communicated well
with me at each winery we visited. When we were ready to go I called him and
we were picked up within two minutes and off to the next location. When it
came time for lunch he provided everything and wow was it delicious! The food
was really great. Everyone had their own meal. Bottled water was provided on
the bus with ice. Couldn't have asked for more. I’ve planned many of these
events and this was by far the best one! I highly recommend this company to a
large group! We will use them again and again.
August 15, 2017

Everything was so perfect in the planning was…
Kristen V. from Woodhaven, New York
Everything was so perfect and the planning was incredibly seamless!
The team at the office was a pleasure to work with and Craig (our driver) was
wonderful!
I can't speak more highly of the entire team – especially Craig. I would 100%
recommend this company to a friend – and especially request Craig again!
August 15, 2017

Best day ever! Our driver was so nice…
Monica A. from Worchester, Massachusetts
Best day ever! Our driver was so nice and accommodating and made sure we
were all set all day!
August 14, 2017

This was my third wine tour with NFWT …
Jesse C. From Rutherford, New Jersey

This was my third wine tour with NFWT and each one is better than the last. Our
driver was wonderful and all of the places we went to were great. My entire
party couldn't stop talking about how great of a day we were having. I will
absolutely book with you guys again when the occasion calls for it.
August 14, 2017

I had an amazing and well planned tour! Our…
Sean R. From Secaucus, New Jersey
Had an amazing and well-planned tour! Our driver, Dave, was informative,
helpful and a great person to talk to you during our entire tour. Each winery was
planned out well with a table set at each and food ready for us on our second
stop. We ended up at Marcari, Lenz and Baiting Hollow as our choices with
enough time to stop at Briermere Farms. Our group was small but the
experience was exactly how I wanted it to be. Would recommend using NFWT
again for future tours with family and friends!
August 3, 2017

We had such a great time! Our driver…
Kristian Jay. from Brookline, Massachusetts
We had such a great time! Our driver, Al, was fantastic and totally took care of
us! The only suggestion I would make is to be a 30 minute buffer (at least) for
traffic, bathroom stops, etc. We made pretty good time overall but we did hit
some unforeseen traffic and seemed a little rushed.
All in all it was a great time! I will definitely recommend to friends in the future.
Thank you!
August 2, 2017

Our driver Al was helpful, outgoing and friendly.
Jill L. From Boston, Massachusetts
Our driver I was helpful, outgoing and friendly. Made our tour enjoyable.

July 31, 2017

On time, pleasant and kind, made our day…
T. L. from Frederick, Maryland
On time, pleasant and kind. Made our day at the wineries perfect. Thank you!
July 31, 2017

Our group had a great time at all…
Devon B. from Holtsville, New York
Our group had a great time at all three vineyards. Driver was nice, food was fun
and healthy, would recommend to others and go again in the future.
July 31, 2017

My friends and I booked North Fork Wine Tours …
Maggie from Charlestown, Massachusetts
My friends and I booked the North Fork Wine Tours for a Bachelorette party and
it was so much fun! The wineries that we decided were all very different but we

really enjoyed each one. Our driver, Billy, was so great! We would definitely
recommend NFWT!
July 26, 2017

Had a wonderful day! Billy was our driver…
Mike L. From New York, New York
Had a wonderful day! Billy our driver was terrific and made sure all the
arrangements (reservations) were properly set up and honored at each of the
three vineyards. We visited Sparkly Point, Lenz and Pindar. One improvement
comment; when setting up the tour, the list containing many vineyards should
also show an indication of the tastings includes a private table or at the general
tasting bar. Two of the three we attended were at a private table which was a
very nice touch!!
July 24, 2017

Planning our tour was a pleasure from beginning…
Janet from Garwood, New Jersey
Planning our tour was a pleasure from beginning to end. Everything ran smooth

as silk. Everyone including the owner Michael couldn't have been more pleasant
or helpful with the preparations leading up to that day. Our driver Nick was on
top of everything and got us safely from and to our destinations. A wonderful
experience, thank you so much!
July 24, 2017

We had a great time on the NFWT …
Kim from the Bronx, New York
We had a great time on the NFWT. We had ample space on the bus with a
great driver Ray!! The wineries we visited were very well organized and Ray got
us there on time. I would recommend NFWT. So much fun!!
July 24, 2017

Alex was our driver, he was professional, courteous…
Nicole from New York, New York
Alex was our driver, he was professional, courteous and attentive. The whole
process of planning was easy, the prices were reasonable, and event was
seamless. I will definitely recommend!
July 24, 2017

We had a great time! Driver was great!
Annette L. from Jersey City, New Jersey
We had a great time! Driver was great! We look forward to our next tour with
NFWT!
July 24, 2017

The wine tour was amazing, we got four…
Liz from Deer Park, New York
The wine tour was amazing, we got four tastings at every place and Steven the
driver was awesome! I gave four stars because our lunches were wrong even
though the order sheet had the right items we ordered. However, Stephen was

nice enough to go trade them out for us and bring us the correct order
July 19, 2017

Our group had an amazing time! The driver…
Brooks H. from New York, New York
Our group had an amazing time! The driver was very nice and did a great job of
arriving early and having us back on time. The NFWT team in the office was an
absolute pleasure to work with. I would highly recommend this to anyone
considering doing a wine tour on the north fork!
July 18, 2017

Courteous and attentive driver. Great service and entertainment …
Melissa V. from Brooklyn, New York
Courteous and attentive driver, great service and entertainment at the
recommended vineyards.
July 17, 2017

I booked the NFWT for a bachelorette party…
Ashley S. From New York, New York
I booked the NFWT for a bachelorette party of nine girls and had the best time!
Our driver was extremely prompt and patient and the vineyards we went to
were great! I would definitely recommend this tour to anyone heading to North
Fork for a weekend.
July 17, 2017

Courteous and attentive driver. Great service and entertainment …
Melissa V from Brooklyn, New York
Courteous and attentive driver. Great service and entertainment at the
recommended vineyards.
July 17, 2017

I booked the NFWT for a bachelorette party…
Ashley S. from New York, New York
I booked the NFWT for a Bachelorette party of 9 girls and had the best time! Our
driver was extremely prompt and patient and the vineyards we went to were

great! I would definitely recommend this tour to anyone heading to North fork
for a weekend.
July 17, 2017

I booked my sisters Bachelorette weekend through North…
Kaitlyn from Huntington Station, New York
I booked my sisters Bachelorette weekend through North Fork Wine Tours. The
staff was amazing. The staff at the Townsend Manor Inn were great. Our limo
driver, Chris, was awesome, he made the day at the wineries so much fun. The
gourmet boxed lunches were delicious. The wineries were great. My sister had
the most amazing Bachelorette weekend thanks to North Fork Wine Tours. I
would recommend North Fork Wine Tours to anyone who is looking for a fun
relaxing time at the wineries. I definitely plan on using them again. Thank you
North Fork Wine Tours for an amazing weekend!
July 17, 2017

I scheduled a tour for a bach party…
Paru P. From Clayton, North Carolina
I scheduled a tour for a bach party for 17 girls and everyone at North Fork was
so helpful and tentative. The wine tour was a lot of fun and we had the best
driver ever! I would definitely recommend them to any of my friends. Duck Walk
was our favorite venue.
July 17, 2017

NFWT makes everything easy for you in planning…
Julie from Brooklyn, New York
NFWT makes everything easy for you in planning a day out at
vineyards/breweries. We were greeted by a wonderful driver- I believe his name
was Ishmael but cannot exactly remember- who treated us so well. He was
warm, funny and most of all very caring about each person in our party. I
cannot express enough gratitude to our driver who even went as far as to take
one of our members home between stops because she wasn't feeling well.
Everything was handled for us at each stop and the lunch was amazing. So
delicious and the serving size was just a little too big to finish. We were given an
aux cord for our music, the system was incredible. The bus was clean, smelled

nice and was very spacious. We were given waters for the trip which we ended
up needing. Before our trip I was called to confirm each stop and times of each
stop. I would absolutely recommend this company to anyone looking for an
easy, memorable, carefree day. Thanks Tenea for helping us with this event!
July 17, 2017

Service was amazing! Thank you!...
Michelle B from Brooklyn, New York
Service was amazing! Thank you!
July 10, 2017

We had the best time on our wine…
Kelly from Flushing, New York
We had the best time on our wine tour- everything was taken care of, all we
had to do was sit back and enjoy the day. I would highly recommend North Fork
Wine Tours!
July 10, 2017

North Fork Wine Tours did a great job…
So H.
North Fork Wine Tours did a great job with helping us organize a Bachelorette
party for a party of 10. Our entire party had an extremely great time with no
issues and/or concerns. They were professional and responsive to our needs
from the start and was always in great communication with myself. On the day
of the tour, Billy arrived early to our pick up location and was extremely
courteous and professional. He also worked with us when different needs arose
throughout the day and was able to be accommodating. We definitely
recommend North Fork Wine Tours for anyone that is looking to do a winery tour.
July 10, 2017

I used North Fork Wine Tours for a...
Jessica from Plainville, Connecticut
I used North Fork Wine Tours for a friend's Bachelorette party. Everyone that I
talked to along the way was very helpful for planning and offering suggestions.
The day was smooth and our driver was absolutely amazing. He helped us in
and out of the car each time, walked us in to make sure we had the tokens

needed for our tasting and provided a great experience for us.
I would highly recommend this company to anyone looking for fun/easy day!
July 10, 2017

Great driver, very friendly quick and personal response…
Bogdan from Brooklyn, New York
Great driver, very friendly quick and personal response from staff all-around
great experience thanks guys!
July 10, 2017

This company was excellent they helped me...
Brittany E from Nyack, New York
This company was excellent – they help me plan a wine tour quickly and

efficiently, very reasonably priced, very organized and a pleasure to work with
and the wine tour was lots of fun! The driver was awesome and really flexible
when we had a few unplanned stops and overall I give North Fork Wine Tours an
enthusiastic 2 thumbs up. Highly recommended, will be using them again!!
July 4, 2017

Everything is perfect! John my driver was amazing...
Shay from New York, New York
Everything was perfect! John my driver was amazing. The limo was spotless. One
thing I would advise us to supply more water. Everything else was great! Thanks
for making my birthday celebration a great one!
July 3, 2017

Great experience. Dave was a great driver.
Jay from Dallas, Texas
Great experience. Dave was a great driver.
June 27, 2017

I booked the 28 passenger party bus for my…
Matthew A from Brooklyn, New York.
I booked the 28 passenger party bus for my wife's birthday. We went to two
wineries and a brewery. Doug was our driver, he was very helpful. I would highly
recommend North Fork for a wine tour.
June 27, 2017

Diego was an excellent driver. Service was amazing –
Stephanie be from New York, New York
Diego was an excellent driver. Service was amazing – car was always ready for
us at each stop. We had a great time, will definitely use again. Highly
recommended!
June 19, 2017

We had a great time! Thank you for…
Alicia S from New York, New York
We had a great time! Thank you for making our experience great! Nick was
great. He was on time and made the day smooth and easy. Lunch was
delicious! Thank you!

June 19, 2017

We booked a limo for a group wine…
David from Arlington, Virginia
We booked a limo for a group wine tour and had an amazing time! The car was
clean and in great condition. The driver was friendly and happy to help us with
last-minute changes.
We will definitely book through NFWT again!!
June 15, 2017

We had a great time. Everything was perfect…
Lynn S from Mastic, New York
We had a great time everything was perfect.
June 13, 2017

We had a great time! Ronnie was very…
Connie from Cape Vincent, New York
We had a great time! Ronnie was very friendly and helpful. And the suggested
extra stop at Briermere was perfect! Everyone in the office was nice to talk to
you and answered any questions quickly. Thank you!
June 13, 2017

Our driver arrived on time and was extremely…
Eileen B. from Lake Grove, New York
Our driver arrived on time and was extremely accommodating. I would
recommend this company to everyone. The lunch they provided was fresh and
tasty. It was a wonderful time.
June 13, 2017

Diego was our driver and he was superb!
Lisa I from Wrentham, Massachusetts
Diego was our driver and he was superb! Lunch was delivered to our table at

the winery it was delicious. Would definitely recommend North Fork Wine Tours.
June 12, 2017

Overall I give this company five stars. They are…
Samantha from New York, New York
Overall I give this company five stars. They are very thorough in email
communication which is helpful to know exactly what is/is not included and at
what price. Also, the limo driver Billy was a delight and worked hard to keep us
on schedule throughout the day. I highly recommend working with this
company when planning a group trip to the LI wineries!
June 12, 2017

Great experience we had a great time and…
Meaghan L from New York, New York
Great experience! We had a great time and everything went very smoothly. Our
driver (Billy) was amazing!!! He went above and beyond to make our trip
enjoyable and fun. Would definitely recommend!
June 12, 2017

My husband and I had a great time...
Jess G from Purchase, New York
My husband and I had a great time on our tour! We went on our tour as an
anniversary gift to each other and NFWT couldn't have been more
accommodating. They helped us pick two great wineries and then we also
went to two breweries. Our driver was great! He was on time and let us set the
pace of our day. I will definitely be booking a future event with NFWT!
June 12, 2017

Billy our limo driver was wonderful! Had a…
Marcy from Pocono Lake, Pennsylvania
Billy, our limo driver was wonderful! Had a great time. Thank you!
May 11, 2017

Had a wonderful time on our wine tour!
Jenny from New York, New York

Had a wonderful time on our wine tour! Communication to set everything up
was wonderful – very well explained and coordinated. The driver was friendly
and punctual. All vineyards were awesome! We definitely do it again!
May 11, 2017

We had a great time. Everything was perfect …
Lynn S. from Mastic, New York
We had a great time. Everything was perfect.
June 13, 2017

Billy our limo driver was wonderful! Had a…
Marcy from Pocono Lake, Pennsylvania
Billy, our limo driver was wonderful! Had a great time. Thank you!
May 11, 2017

Had a wonderful time on our wine tour!

Jenny from New York, New York
Had a wonderful time on our wine tour! Communication to set everything up
was wonderful – very well explained and coordinated. The driver was friendly
and punctual. All vineyards were awesome! We definitely do it again!
May 11, 2017

We had a great time. Everything was perfect …
Lynn S. from Mastic, New York
We had a great time. Everything was perfect.
June 13, 2017

I cannot speak more highly of my…
Jacqueline from Camden, New Jersey
"I cannot speak more highly of my experience with North Fork Wine Tours.
Everything from booking to the actual weekend was easy and I always had the
best service.
Booking a bachelorette party for 12 girls was daunting. But North Fork Wine Tours
took all the guesswork out with the amazing package deal. We stayed at the
quaint Townsend Manor Inn, had an amazing experience at our vineyards with

the friendliest driver and luxury van. The lunch was excellent, and our dinner was
great. We loved being so close to town. And did I mention the convenience?!
No one had to split the bill 12 ways, everyone was comfortable in their rooms
and not squished the max to save a few dollars, etc. The team helped me with
every single question and detail I had about the weekend. They were so friendly.
The final thing I will say is you cannot beat the price of this package deal.
Especially at the level of customer service and for how special the entire
experience was. Five stars!"
June 12, 2017

Michael and Diego of North Fork Wine Tours helped make this …
Gary from New York, New York
Michael and Diego of North Fork Wine Tours helped make this an exceptional
and seamless experience. I would highly recommend and we plan on using
North Fork Wine Tours in the future.
June 12, 2017

Our experience with North Fork Wine Tours was…
Elizabeth A from New York, New York
Our experience with North Fork Wine Tours was great! All suggestions by the
team were great. We had the perfect amount of time at each venue. The lunch
was surprisingly delicious as well! You never know what to expect with a
provided lunch, but everyone enjoyed their lunch. Our driver, Michael, was
amazing!
May 12, 2017

Our driver arrived on time and was extremely…
Eileen Dee from Lake Grove,
Our driver arrived on time and was extremely accommodating. I would
recommend this company to everyone. The lunch they provided was fresh and
tasty. It was a wonderful time.
June 13, 2017

Diego was our driver and he was super!
Lisa M. from Wrentham, Massachusetts
Diego was our driver and he was superb! Lunch was delivered to our table at
the winery was delicious. Would definitely recommend North Fork Wine Tours.
June 12, 2017

Overall I give this company five stars …
Samantha from New York, New York
Overall I give this company five stars. They are very thorough in email
communication which is helpful to know exactly what is/is not included and at
what price. Also, the limo driver Billy was a delight and worked hard to keep us
on schedule throughout the day. I highly recommend working with this
company when planning a trip to the LI wineries!
June 12, 2017

Great experience! We had a great time and…
Megan L from New York, New York
Great experience! We had a great time and everything went very smoothly.

Our driver, Billy, was amazing!!!! He went above and beyond to make our trip
enjoyable and fun. Would definitely recommend.
June 12, 2017

My husband and I had a great time …
Jess G from Purchase, New York
My husband and I had a great time on our tour! We went on our tour as an
anniversary gift to each other and North Fork Wine Tours couldn't have been
more accommodating. They helped us pick two great wineries and then we
also went to two breweries. Our driver was great! He was on time and let us set
the pace of our day. I will definitely be looking booking a future event with North
Fork Wine Tours!
June 12, 2017

Our driver, Tom, was great – we loved him!
Samantha K. from Princeton, New Jersey
Our driver, Tom, was great – we loved him!
April 25, 2017

My girlfriend and I decided to take a...
Alex G. Orlando, Florida
my girlfriend and I decided to take a trip to the North Fork last minute towards
the end of April. We made the right choice by choosing NFWT! Dave was our
driver and he was exceptional! We had a blast and would recommend to any
and all! The driver was perfectly on time, (meaning a little early) and walked us
through our experience at the wineries.
April 25, 2017

I had an exceptional experience working with NFWT
Katie S. from Wallingford, Connecticut
I had an exceptional experience working with NFWT. Communicating with the
owners prior to my trip was seamless and they were very quick and helpful to
respond to my questions. Our driver was wonderful! Danny helped in every way

possible to make sure we had a great day. Can't say enough things about my
trip and the company. Thank you NFWT!
April 25, 2017

The best experience with NFWT! Booked an overnight…
Christina B. from Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey
The best experience with NFWT! Book an overnight for 17 girls for my sisters
Bachelorette and they took care of everything! Three wineries, the lunch,
transportation (Louis was such a great driver), dinner and overnight stay was all
taken care of! Would recommend and go again! Thank you NFWT!!!
April 5, 2017

The best experience with NFWT! Booked an overnight…
Christina B. from Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey
The best experience with NFWT! Book an overnight for 17 girls for my sisters
Bachelorette and they took care of everything! Three wineries, the lunch,
transportation (Louis was such a great driver), dinner and overnight stay was all
taken care of! Would recommend and go again! Thank you NFWT!!!
April 5, 2017

Exceptional experience! I'm so glad I booked with...
Katie from New York, New York,
Exceptional experience! I'm so glad I booked with North fork wine tours!!
April 3, 2017

My Group had an amazing time with North…
Lauren C. from Hoboken, New Jersey
My Group had an amazing time with North Fork Wine Tours. I was worried
because I thought I was booking too late, but NFWT was able to accommodate
us with no problem. Our driver was beyond helpful and professional. I'll be

recommending NFWT to anyone looking to do a wine tour in eastern Long
Island.
March 30, 2017

I booked NFWT for my sisters Bachelorette party …
Allie from New York, New York
I booked NFWT for my sisters Bachelorette party and it was hands-down one of
the best experiences. Our driver Joe was absolutely amazing. He was organized,
polite, and allowed us to have a great time. When the wrong much was
delivered he immediately called the main office to ensure that we were all
taken care of. When Joe noticed that there were no forks in the lunchboxes he
drove to the nearest gas station and bought us all plastic forks so we can enjoy
our meal. We did not mind the lunch incident because the rest of the
experience was so great! NFWT planned everything out for us so there was no
stress involved, our only jobs were to drink and have fun! Definitely suggest this
company for any group looking to have a good time.
March 29, 2017

Loved it! So easy to book and the…

Howe from Jersey City, New Jersey
Loved it! So easy to book and the driver was the best!!
March 3, 2017

Great service, wonderful people running the business.…
Wine D. From New York, New York
Great service, wonderful people running the business. Lots of flexibility in
scheduling the large group tour. Will definitely use this company again.
January 3, 2017

A group of friends and I booked…
Kelly from Staten Island, New York
A group of my friends and I booked a tour this past weekend and had a
wonderful time. Despite late booking and large group, North Fork was extremely
accommodating. Our driver, Kareem arrived promptly and was super kind and
informative. Everything was arranged so all we had to do was show up! I loved
our time and would book again with them in the future!!
November 20, 2016

Everything was perfectly planned! Our group had a…
Mertle from Levittown, New York
Everything was perfectly planned! Our group had a great time! The driver was
very nice! No complaints here!

November 23, 2016

Everything went just as planned with our wine…
Rachel D. from New York, New York
Everything went just as planned with our wine tour. Our driver was very nice and
helpful. The vineyards we went to had wonderful wines. I recommend this for
any group!
November 23, 2016

We were very pleased with our experience…
Joan S. from Wantagh, New York.
We were very pleased with our experience. We were nervous about switching to
a new company this year for our winery trip, however we are very glad we did.
The limo was in great condition and our driver was very nice. We will definitely
consider your company again in the future.
November 11, 2016

Had the most incredible time. Car was immaculate!
Stacey C. from Hicksville, New York

Had the most incredible time. Car was immaculate! Driver was punctual and
made sure we had everything we needed. Drop off and pick up was clear and
well organized. Handed us off to a server at each location to ensure we were
taken care of. Wineries and LIV were beautiful, the wine was delicious! Easy and
enjoyable. Going to be an annual trip.
November 10, 2016

It was great! Steve was the best!!
Katelyn from Secaucus, New Jersey
It was great! Steve was the best!!
November 10, 2016

It was wonderful experience working with North…
Christian N. from East Meadow, New York
It was a wonderful experience working with North Fork wine tours. They made
everything so easy while planning for my sisters Bachelorette party! Even though
there was a mix up at one of the wineries and it had nothing to do with North
Fork Wine Tours, they were extremely helpful in getting the situation sorted out. I

highly recommend using them for anyone toys and I plan to use them again!
Thank you for all of your help. It was a pleasure speaking with everyone! The
lunch was also delicious and we could not have asked for a better bus driver,
(Bob).
November 10, 2016

We had such a wonderful day with the…
Allison K. from Staten Island, New York
We had such a wonderful day with the North Fork Wine Tour. Jerry our driver was
excellent and we will be requesting him the next time we visit. I would highly
recommend the tour to anyone and we will definitely be returning.
November 10, 2016

We had the most amazing time …

Danielle from Astoria, New York
We had the most amazing time on our wine tour. And it was an amazing way to
celebrate our first anniversary. The customer service leading up to booking the
trip was fabulous and Michael even called to confirm all details the morning of
the tour. Diego was a great driver, who took great care of us.
We will definitely be a return customer in the future!!!
Thanks,
Dani and Danny
September 29, 2016

My group of nine took a tour
Labor day. From Wilson, North Carolina
My group of nine took a tour on the Sunday of Labor Day weekend and had a
great time. The limo driver was early and kept us on time. We sprung for the 14
person limo thinking you could get cramped, and we were glad we did. The 10
person would have been extremely tight. I highly suggest a stop at Long Island
Vodka. It helps break up the winery trip and gives a little bit of variance in the
trip. My group and I plan to use and NFWT in the future when we plan another
winery trip.
September 12, 2016

We were a group of eight …
Peter C. From White Plains, New York
We were a group of eight and had a wonderful day on the north fork touring 3
vineyards. We thoroughly enjoyed the wine tastings and unanimously felt Macari
was the best. Your service was excellent from start to finish and our lunch paired
with a wine tasting was very good. We all took look forward to our next visit!
September 8, 2016

The owner of North Fork Wine Tours
Cassandra from Jamaica, New York
The owner of North Fork Wine Tours, Michael picked us up and he was excellent!
The 10 passenger limo was clean, stocked with chilled water, champagne flutes
and solo cups. He checked us into each winery on our tour and brought our
lunches out to us at the second winery. The lunches were great and filling and a
perfect way to break up the winery tour. On our longest leg of the trip he let us
borrow his aux cable so we could plug in our phones to play our own play lists.
All in all it was a great trip. I highly recommend using NoFo wine tours!
September 8, 2016

North Fork Wine Tours was so easy to work with!
Becca F. From Scarsdale, New York
North Fork wine tours was so easy to work with! The Staff were very detailoriented and they accommodated a few last-minute changes that needed to
be made. I would certainly use the company again if I were to do a wine tour in
Long Island. Thanks!
September 6, 2016

We recently had our annual corporate outing …
Justin P from New York, New York
We recently had our annual corporate outing and booked it through North fork
Wine Tours and we couldn't have been happier. Our large party needed a pick
up from Midtown Manhattan but that was no problem for the team. We made
excellent time out to the vineyards and had a wonderful experience at each.
The food for lunch was better than expected as well and our driver was friendly
and accommodating. Overall we would definitely recommend.
August 23, 2016

We had the best time…
Catherine S.
We had the best time on the North Fork winery tour! We visited baiting Hollow,
Pugliese, (for lunch), and Ospreys Dominion and had a great time at all three.
Our driver was fantastic, and I would definitely recommend this tour to others!
August 22, 2016

The entire experience was really great…
Great t. from Freeport, New York
The entire experience was really great. Our limo driver Terry was amazing. And
we had a lot of fun at each Vineyard. Some things in the itinerary were not
advertised properly such as room occupancy, hotel checkout, and dinner (was

not three courses, was only two). Otherwise it was a great trip for the price
offered.
August 22, 2016

We had a group of 15 girls…
Britney A. from Morris Ville Pennsylvania
We had a group of 15 girls for a Bachelorette party and we all had the most
incredible time on this wine tour (even though it was raining at the first two
Vineyards). The wineries were beautiful and the entire day went more smooth
than I could have imagined. Our driver, Darrell, went over and beyond to make
sure that the entire day was completely stress-free. He arrived at the house
early,
made sure we had enough water (and wine), and had our backs the entire
day.
He took great care of us and we couldn't have asked for a better experience. I
speak on behalf of all 15 of us when I say that we 100% recommend North Fork
wine tours, especially Darrell, to everyone!
August 22, 2016

We did the package deal with NFWT …

Lauren from the Bronx, New York
We did the package deal with NFWT. There were no hidden costs or surprises.
We loved having a ride to and from New York City and enjoyed the day of wine
touring!
August 18, 2016

We loved our trip to the vineyards …
Rachel A. From Stratford, Connecticut
We loved our trip to the Vineyard! Our driver, Bob, was extremely
accommodating and helpful. Sparkling Pointe was our favorite since we had our
own reserved area inside.
August 15, 2016

This was our second tour with North Fork …

Sarita from East Islip, New York
This was our second tour with North Fork wine tours and it was a great as the first.
The driver Mike is very thoughtful, helpful and punctual – we requested him
again because we liked him from the first time. The lunch was good and our
order was prepared correctly. We plan on scheduling another visit in October – I
highly recommend North Fork Wine Tours.
August 15, 2016

We had a great time with North Fork …
Marissa are from New York, New York
We had a great time with North Fork wine tours. Everything was so well
organized it was wonderful that everything was taken care of and we didn't
have to worry about driving, reservations or food. Diego was a fantastic driver
and very accommodating. Our favorite vineyard was The one that he
recommended to! I would highly recommend this company if you were thinking
of booking a wine tour
August 15, 2016

Planning was made very easy they were professional …

Elizabeth
Planning was made very easy. They were professional and we had a great day
August 9, 2016

Good afternoon, My daughter Samantha had the best …
Steve F. From Plainfield, New Jersey
Good Afternoon,
My daughter Samantha had the best time. The driver, lunch, cake, vineyards
were top notch. She and her friends had best time ever.
Thank you and your staff are making her birthday party one to remember.
Regards,
Steve
August 8, 2016

We used North Fork Wine Tours …
Allison from Hollis, New York
We used North Fork Wine Tours for my Bachelorette party. The driver was very
punctual and made our ride out to the wineries fun and relaxing. I would highly

recommend North Fork Wine Tours to anyone looking for a great
and reliable company for any event.
August 8, 2016

We had an amazing time on our Saturday!
Nicole P. From New York, New York
We had an amazing time on Saturday! Our driver Al was incredible and made
the day so enjoyable. He was right on time to pick us up and communicated
everything perfectly. The wineries we chose were beautiful. Great day all
around :)
August 8, 2016

Loved everything about our trip …

David L from Bethpage, New York
Loved everything about our trip out to the wineries. We all enjoyed ourselves
and my wife had a very memorable birthday. Our driver, Diego, was a great
guy and a fine, dependable driver. I highly recommend everything about your
service. Thanks.
August 2, 2016

We had a great experience with NFWT!
Rachel R. from New York, New York
We had a great experience with NFWT! The driver was on time when picking us
up and had waters for us in the limo. We spent an hour and a half at each
winery with about 5 tastings at each. Our driver delivered our lunch to us at the
second winery right when we got there. Everything was extremely organized
and it was a stress-free day! I will definitely recommend my friends and family to
NFWT!
August 2, 2016

I attended the tour on 7/30/16 …
Jasmine from Lyndhurst, New Jersey

I attended the tour on 7/30/16. The driver, Teri, was amazing. She was so sweet,
attentive, helpful, informative and a pleasure to be around. She kept us on time
for everything and was great. I attended with a friend and we thoroughly
enjoyed ourselves at all the vineyards. They have all had their own feel and vibe.
August 2, 2016

Had a great time on our wine tour …
Melissa from Huntington Station, New York
Had a great time on our wine tour. We went to three wineries, had lunch at the
second one, all tastings were included in the price! Can't go wrong! Very nice
driver got us everywhere on time and was patient with everyone! Definitely
recommend using this company for a wine tour!
August 2, 2016

We had a fantastic tour ...
Jessica W from New Haven, Connecticut
We had a fantastic tour from start to finish! Our driver, Diego, was attentive and
courteous. He made suggestions but was not at all intrusive. The Escalade that

we toured in was very comfortable and perfect for our party of four. The lunch
that was brought to us was quite tasty! I felt the price was reasonable for the
services we received. I took the card of our driver and will definitely be
contacting the company again next year for another tour.
July 26, 2016

North Fork Wine Tours did a great job helping me …
Halley A. from Roslyn, New York
North Fork Wine Tours did a great job helping me to organize a 16 person party
for my sister. They allowed me to change the number of participants up until a
few days before the event, and even gave us a limo with more capacity and
did not charge! The driver, Al, was courteous, punctual, and easy to get along
with. I would highly recommend them for your tour.
July 22, 2016

This was a great experience …
Evan from Westbury, New York
This was a great experience. I booked a 10 passenger limo for my family to go
on a wine tour and everything was amazing. Our driver, Steve, was the nicest
guy. He took care of everything we needed. The staff was very helpful when we
booked our tour. They answered all my questions. They tell you exactly how
many hours they are charging you for and if you go over then you will have to
pay the difference at the end. Our driver, Steve, was very prompt and made
sure to get us back on time. He was also kind enough to stock up the ice box
with lots of Poland Spring water bottles because being out in the hot sun all day
gets dehydrating. The company recommends an 8% tip to the drivers but we
were so happy we gave him over 10%. Overall this was an outstanding
experience and I highly recommend this company to anyone interested in
going on a wine tour.
July 20, 2016

Perfect day …
So happy we used North Fork Wine Tours for our day touring the North Fork
wineries. The person taking the reservation was helpful and answered all my
questions. They called the day before to confirm location and pick up time. We

chose the "as directed" tour which means we chose which wineries we went to
and just paid the wineries directly for our drinks. Diego, our driver for the day,
was professional, friendly and helpful. He picked us up in Nassau County on time
(actually five minutes early); in a comfy Escalade (we were four people.) At
each winery we texted him when we were ready and he was there almost
instantaneously. When we weren't sure which winery to go to he gave us his
opinion. It was a great day not worrying about driving or even having to give
directions.
July 2016
-LBMLongIsland

Loved the wine tour worked out great for Bachelorette!
I planned my best friend's Bachelorette party in Greenport. We decided to do a
wine tour day with North Fork Wine Tours and everything worked out great. We
had 11 ladies and Tom, our limo driver, picked us up and was pleasant the entire
day. We all paid the per person rate which included the limo from 11:30 to 5 PM,
three winery stops, the tastings at each winery, and a boxed lunch. It worked
out very well and I'd recommend it and North Fork Wine Tours to others.
April 2016
-Skibaby7

Marty was the best!
What a great weekend with our Bachelorette party! This was the most seamless
trip planned with the help of North Fork Wine Tours. They took care of everything
and the day went with ease which was great for us! Lunch was delicious, Marty,
our amazing limo driver was warm, welcoming and made it clear he was there
to take care of us. We had such a great time and everyone kept raving about
how fun the day was. As the person who planned the day I have to say once I
connected with North Fork Wine Tours I barely did any work and that was
perfect for me! I can't imagine a company who can do it better in town. I would
say they have it down to a science! Not to mention, Marty called me Friday to
confirm and arrived early for our trip Saturday. I really appreciated his
dedication to his job and making sure we knew we didn't have to think about a
thing!
April 2016
-Sweta K

My tour of the wineries was great …
Karen B from Virginia
My tour of the wineries was great. I would recommend the tour company to
friends.
July 7, 2016

Our driver, our bus, the vineyards and our lunch was fantastic …
Stacey from Portland
Marty, our driver, our bus, the vineyards and our lunch was fantastic. You guys
made everything seem so easy for the party to just enjoy the day. Thank you!!
July 7, 2016

My coworkers and I had a wonderful time …
Teachers!
My coworkers and I had a wonderful time on our trip organized by North Fork
Wine Tours. They were very fast to accommodate problems beyond their control
and make up for lost time, etc. We will definitely do business with them in the
future!
July 7, 2016

They were accommodating from the beginning to end …
Loredana M from Brentwood, New York
They were accommodating from the beginning to end. Our limo driver was
fantastic as well. I highly recommend them.

Good morning …
I just wanted to send a quick message and say thank you so much for a
wonderful day yesterday. It is a very crazy time of year and I was very

overwhelmed with my own children and students this year as well as losing my
teaching partner. (which is who the celebration was for). However, through all
of my mishaps and forgetfulness the staff was always friendly, helpful and
diligent with following up on the details; because of this we had an amazing
day yesterday. Thank you again for all of the help and to Mike, our driver. He
was wonderful as well.
Chrissy Stine

Ashley / Mike,
I wanted to drop a note and thank you both for the tremendous experience our
group had last Saturday. Everything from the planning, the driver, and
professionalism was top notch. You guys treated my party wonderfully and I
thank you for the one-on-one personal nature you showed me during the many
changes of the planning process.
Mike, it was great meeting you and congrats on a wonderful business.
Hope we can do it again.
Damian

Hi Mike …
I wanted to thank you for everything you did for Ana's Bach!!!! I heard such
wonderful things. You were great from day 1. Made the planning smooth, easy

and fun!
Again, thank you.
Saludos de Ecuador!
NATASHA!

We used NFWT for my bachelorette party on June 4 …
Our driver was Ronnie and he was great! He asked us if we needed to make any
stops, he helped us out of the limo each time, he searched and found us a
table in the shade so we could eat lunch. He kept us on time but didn't bother
us about leaving. He took pictures for us also. Ashley was great in keeping me
updated the week of our tour. I will definitely use NFWT in the future. The limo
was nice and well maintained and the price was reasonable. They made all the
reservations for us. We had a blast!! Thank you NFWT!
Jenn McCarthy
June 4 2016.

Dear Michael and staff at North Fork Tour …
Just wanted to say thank you for giving us a great, relaxed and beautiful day.
My husband's birthday party could not be better than this, we all loved it,
everything was just perfect, you guys are amazing and I recommend you to
everyone and I will come back to you guys and make more plans.
Thank you,
AKI & family

Everyone at NFWT was extremely helpful while booking …
Britney be from New York, New York
Everyone at an FWT was extremely helpful while booking this. They

accommodated hour time change and winery preferences even the week
before. It was east to communicate with them as they always answered phone
calls and emails in a timely manner.
The day of, Nick, our driver arrived on time and everything went seamlessly.
No complaints at all, really had a great time!
May 18, 2016

It was my first experience with North Fork …
Aki from Melville, New York
It was my first experience with North Fork tour and I have to say, best
experience.
Better than I was expecting. I recommend them.
May 17, 2016

NFWT was great. I have zero complaints …
Christina from New York, New York
And after the UT was great. I have zero complaints about the service provided.

Booking was made extremely easy and everyone I spoke to over the phone and
through email was you always accommodating and polite, answering all my
questions clearly and in a timely fashion. The tour itself was also great. The party
bus was super clean and new and our bus driver was extremely friendly and
helpful through the entire tour. The boxed lunch provided was better than
expected. I would 1000% recommend booking wine tours through and FWT.
May 17, 2016

My friends and I had a great day …
Taylor W from Brooklyn, New York
My friends and I had a great day and really had very little to worry about. Our
driver was nice and made sure to keep us on schedule when needed. I had a
great experience working with Michael and team and would definitely
recommend North Fork Wine Tours two friends

May 06, 2016

The event was amazing, and NFWT helped with everything …
Molly Dee from San Francisco, California
The event was amazing, and NFWT helped with everything and was very
responsive throughout the planning process.
May 3, 2016

We had a wonderful time with NFWT …
Allison H. From Princeton, New Jersey
We had a wonderful time with an NFWT, Bobby, our limo driver, was fantastic. He
was responsive, kind, and helpful. Michael and Ashley were incredibly helpful in
organizing the tour. We asked advice about wineries to attend and they made
wonderful suggestions. We went to Osprey's Dominion on their advice and it was
a great experience. Overall, it was a fabulous tour.
May 3, 2016

Absolutely amazing day that was all the result of an NFWT …
Brian.
Absolutely amazing day that was all the result of an NFWT and the people that
worked so hard to make our experience a good one. Huge thank you to Ashley
for all the assistance setting up the tour and our driver, Jerry, who was fantastic
and made each step of our experience easy and stress-free. You will not go
wrong with NFWT, highly recommended!
May 2, 2016

I had a great experience with the north fork wine tours …
Kara S. from Brooklyn, new York
I had a great experience with the North Fork wine tours. Everything from the limo
driver to the lunches to each of the vineyards we went to was exactly what
myself and the party I was with were looking for. I will definitely be
recommending this to friends and family!
May 2, 2016

We had an amazing time …
Melissa B. from the town of boxborough, Massachusetts
We had an amazing time and Al was the best driver/guide we could have
asked for! Will definitely be recommending you to family and friends and using
you for any other events in the future!
May 2, 2016

We truly had a great experience …
Megan from Shirley, New York
We truly had a great experience. Not one problem. Day went off without a

hitch.
Was really great!
May 2, 2016

Everything went so smoothly, We were very impressed!
Marissa from New York, New York
Everything went so smoothly, we were very impressed! Thank you for a wonderful
experience.
May 2, 2016

Our driver, Mike, was great. We had fun …
Patty K from Acton, Massachusetts
Our driver, Mike was great. We had fun. My only area of concern was the
preplanning. Mike didn't know we had four people on our tour, even though
Ashley and I had discussed it the day before, as well as multiple times prior to
that
May 2, 2016

We were taking our first trip …
Alejandra them from Elizabeth, New Jersey
We were taking our first trip to the area and had no idea which vineyards to see
or where to begin.
We were lucky enough to discover North Fork wine tours. They planned an
awesome day for us. The driver was very knowledgeable about the places we
visited. We toured for vineyards and they even were able to add one in the
middle that we really wanted to see.
They prepared a wonderful lunch for us as well. My friends and I could not have
been more pleased with the service, Knowledge , and the overall experience
we had. We would use North Fork wine tours again for sure!
Visited April 2016

Great experience!! We had a limo pick us up …
Catherine C.
Great experience!! We had a limo pick us up from Greenport and why to take
us to Bedell, Martha Clara, and Lenz wineries. All were great. We also had a box
lunch at one of the wineries which was included in our package. All-around
great day and service.

April 26, 2016

Everything was perfectly organized and seamless from booking …
Kelly W. From Brooklyn, New York
Everything was perfectly organized and seamless from booking the reservation
to the day of. Darral was a fantastic driver/host! He was prompt, friendly, helpful,
and kept us on schedule without being to overbearing. I can't say enough great
things about him! Michael was extremely helpful and responsive in the booking
phase. I will definitely be recommending NFWT to friends! Thanks for everything!
April 25, 2016

My day could not have gone better!
Christine S.
My day could not have gone better! Michael was very helpful when answering

my questions and organizing my trip. Our driver parentheses Joey was on time,
very organized, super sweet and so fun!! He made sure my birthday trip went
smooth and assured that we enjoyed the vineyards. The bus was beautiful!! We
were given a brand-new bus on the day of our trip. All the ladies in my party
were thrilled and loved how we were treated. We will definitely be booking
another trip with North Fork Wine Tours! Thank you for and amazing birthday
experience!
April 24, 2016

Overall myself and group of nine had a great time …
Megan from Brooklyn, New York
Overall myself and group of nine had a great time! The team at North Fork were
extremely helpful and responsive. The wineries were all enjoyable, I'll spray
dominion and baiting Hollow's being my favorites.
The driver was also nice and helpful, however there were a few low points that I
still feel worth mentioning. We were scheduled for a 9:30 AM pick up but he
decided to take that time to get a car wash, so we had a late pick up
parentheses about 15 minutes later, then after, he informed us he needed to
stop and get ice. That he was on the phone trying to figure out how to turn on
the AC and work the radio, I finally told him to just forget it so we could get on
the road. So is little frustrating when you just want to get your morning started

plus I felt this should have been accomplished on his own time, not ours.
At another point driving between vineyards I looked back at him to notice he
was driving and flipping through a magazine which was really unacceptable in
my opinion. The limo is to avoid hazardous driving on our part and I'm a big
stickler for safe driving.
The driver's low points were not enough for me to give a bad rating, he was still
very nice and the tour company itself was great. Lunch was as expected for a
quick sandwich.
All in all a great time but I do feel the drivers, as representatives of the company
should be held to a slightly higher standard.
Thank you for a fun birthday weekend!
April 19, 2016

Overall, I had a great experience …

Sarah P. From New York, New York
Overall, I had a great experience working with everyone at North Fork Wine
Tours. Everyone was quick to respond and everything was set up perfectly. The
limo was in good shape and we were even pleasantly surprised with how
delicious the boxed lunches were! The only reason I would rate this 4/5 stars was
mostly due to our experience at one of the wineries. Our first stop was McCall's.,
At this winery the hostess did not mention that the wine tasting was included in
our tour until two of our party members brought it up to her. Also, as a group of
nine girls we can speak a little loud at times, but in no way were we being
inappropriate but we were being tried extremely poorly. Again, I had a great
experience with the actual wine tour company, but we had a not so great
experience with the first winery we visited. The other two wineries were amazing!
April 18, 2016

Michael and the team were very accommodating …
Lucia from New York, New York
Michael and the team were very accommodating, they had put together a
really fun time, the driver was awesome!! It was a seamless experience. Thanks
very much!!
April 13, 2016
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